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HASTUR HASTUR HAST... WE'RE NOT THAT BRAVE.  
But are you brave enough to dive deep into our 
NecronomiCon issue? Not only do we tell you about 
the con, we go into the good, the bad and the 
ugly surrounding the man himself. And 
turn to pages 5 and 30 to learn all 
about our theater award winners 
and the venues where players 
played long into the night. 
Ready for more? Turn the 
page. What's that? We 
can't understand 
you. Tentacle got 
your leg?
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O N  T H E  C O V E R
Noted sci-fi artist Bob Eggleton graciously agreed to once again 
illustrate our cover celebrating NecronomiCon. In a brief interview 
with Motif, he revealed his fears, which seem simultaneously more 
pedestrian than the creatures he draws and more terrifying. What 
scares Eggleton? “Stupidity. People who lack basic common sense. 
People who text and drive.” Frightening, indeed. 

Eggleton's work often depicts backgrounds of boiling seas, alien rock 
formations and threatening skies, and it's no wonder because when 
asked what inspires him, he replied, “Nature, from landscapes to 
spacescapes. The forces of nature are larger than us.”

He brought up this same idea as we discussed Lovecraft's complicated 
legacy. “His legacy is a sense of something much bigger than us,” he 
said. “Supernatural things and the idea of a cosmic horror around us.” 

Eggleton will be a panelist at NecronomiCon at Saturday's Established 
Artists of the Weird discussion, which takes place in the Graduate's 
(Usedtabe Biltmore’s) grand ballroom, and his artwork will be on display 
at the Woods-Gerry Gallery at RISD through Aug 31. 

O N  T H E  W E B
ADVICE FROM THE TRENCHES
Dear C and Dr. B,

 I am a mental health counselor in a fairly large and busy office. 
Recently I started bringing my cockatiel, Polly, to work with me pri-
marily because this bird is human-imprinted and suffers if left home 
alone. I found most of my clients love her. People say Polly makes their 
day and they find her presence soothing. They love that this bird likes 
to pose for selfies with them. But a problem lurks in pet paradise – not 
with the clients, but with the other staff! Four coworkers are having 
real issues with my bird. They either obsess about Polly’s poop, or 
about the mess from seeds … some of them straight-out fear it, and 
have been freaking out.

The clinic has allowed clients to sometimes bring therapy animals and 
our boss used to bring his two dogs, who slept all day on the carpet. I 
don’t want to stop bringing Polly to work, but I am unsure what to do. 
Help?

The Bird Man of Alcatraz

Find the answer from our advice columnists at motifri.com/petsatwork

FEATURED CONTRIBUTOR
Matt Ryan , the artist behind the comic Junk Food, runs 

an art/comic studio in Tariffville, Connecticut, where he 
creates comics for his own Free Lunch Comics, and for 
other publishers and other businesses. When he’s not 
creating, he teaches comics and art to students of all ages. 

He has a nice classroom in his office, but he also travels all 
over New England to schools, libraries and camps with 
his COMIC CONSTRUCTION lectures and more. He also 

runs creative social events that involve drawing, gaming 
and writing. He loves getting creative people together. You 
can see everything related to his studio at: freelunchcomic.

com
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On July 27, the skaters of Providence 
Junior Roller Derby rolled their first 
outdoor game at the Alex and Ani Skating 
Center in downtown in a “Heroes vs. Vil-
lains” battle. Though not ready for force-
ful contact just yet, they showcased their 
ability to adapt to strategy, as well as their 
effective blocker positioning and agility. 
In the end, the Villains vanquished the 
Heroes 140-112. 

In the second game of the home season, 
the Sakonnet River Roller Rats skated 
against the Old Money Honeys. The Rats 
started out strong in the first jam. Jane 
Austentatious (#1216) of the Rats opened 
the game with a 24-point jam. Rats de-
fense saw strong blocking from Mistress 
Mischief (#1688) and Shreddy Roosevelt 
(#26). Honeys switched gears by rotating 
their blockers into the jammer position. 

Oakley (#1860) and Delta Bravo (#83) 
each scored 20-point jams. Nutritional 
Beast (#345) and Milla Lowlife (#40) 
kept the points up for the Honeys after a 
single lead change with Milla firing back 
a 24-point jam to secure a victory over 
the Rats 200-123. 

PRD will celebrate its 15th anniver-
sary at the Alex & Ani Skating Center 
in downtown Providence on Saturday, 
August 17 with a doubleheader featur-
ing a mixed fun bout pitting the 1980s 
against the 1990s. This will be opened by 
an expo by the PRD Juniors. The Juniors 
also will skate at the final home season 
game on Saturday, August 31 as the Old 
Money Honeys face The Mob Squad. For 
details, go to the league’s Facebook page 
or providencerollerderby.com   
- Crimson Al-Khemia

TRUE TALES OF RHODE ISLANDERS
F E S T  BY  T I M  L E M I R E

WHAT A KILLER SHIRT!
Last month, Canada was gripped by a 
spate of murders committed by a pair of 
teenagers from British Columbia. While the 
individuals (whose remains were recently 
found in a river in Manitoba after an ex-
haustive manhunt) were not known for their 
sense of style, their clothing choice certainly 
drew attention. Spotted on a CCTV cam-
era in Saskatchewan, one of the fugitives, 
Kam McLeod, was seen wearing a Cathulhu 
t-shirt. Perhaps sight of the creature on his 
own chest – despite the addition of precious 
and purrrr-fect kitty ears – made him lose 
his mind. - Amadeus Finlay

The Robert and 
Margaret MacCo-
ll Johnson Fellow-
ship Fund is calling 
for applications 
from visual artists 
for one of its three 
$25,000 fellowships. 
In addition to these 
fellowships, three 

runners-up will be invited to an artist residency stay at Vermont Studio Center 
in Johnson, Vt. This is a fantastic opportunity for the many talented visual art-
ists in our fair state. But hurry! The application deadline is August 19! Selected 
artists will be notified in January 2020.

For information on how to apply, go to artistcommunities.org/maccolljohnson
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CAN YOU 
PICTURE 
IT?

ROLLER DERBY SKATES ON

Lil Durk is big 

Community Champion Award:
Bert Silverberg 
Improv / Audience Participation:
Providence Improv Guild
Youth Production of the Year:
Once On This Island, Academy Players
Favorite Ensemble:
The Rocky Horror Show, OUT LOUD
Best Concessions:
Trinity Rep
Bombastic Fight Choreography:
Victoria Casillo, West Side Story, New 
Bedford Festival Theatre
Best-est Fests:
PVD Fest
Favorite Variety Show/Cabaret:
Theatre by the Sea Cabaret
Favorite Spoken Word Artist:
Jay Walker
Dance Performance of the Year:
“The Colors of Love and Light,” 
Choreographers Shana Marceau and Lori 
Broess, State Ballet of RI
Dance Collaboration of the Year:
“Convergence,” curated by Miki Ohlsen, 
Island Moving Company at the GAMM 
Theatre
Set Design - College:
Luke Sutherland, American Idiot, CCRI
Costume Design - College:
Marcia Zammarelli, Rocky Horror Show, 
RIC
Choreography - College:
Laura Minadeo & Kira Hawkridge, Green 
Day’s American Idiot, CCRI
Best Male Performance  - College:
Frank Gilleese as Tunney, Green Day’s 
American Idiot, CCRI
Best Female Performance - College:
Katie Russell as Johnny, American Idiot, 
CCRI
Best Direction - College:
Theodore Clement, Green Day’s American 
Idiot, CCRI
Production of the Year - College / University:
Green Day’s American Idiot, CCRI
Supporting Male in a Musical - Professional:
Stephen Thorne as Orin Scrivello, Little 
Shop of Horrors, Trinity

Supporting Female in a Musical - 
Professional:
Paige Barlow as Small Alison, Fun Home, 
The Wilbury Group
Male Lead in a Musical - Professional:
Jude Sandy as Seymour, Little Shop of 
Horrors, Trinity
Favorite Musical Production Number:
"Seize the Day," Disney’s Newsies, Academy 
Players
Best Choreography:
Kira Hawkridge, The Rocky Horror Show, 
OUT LOUD
Best Musical Direction:
Emily Turtle, The Rocky Horror Show, OUT LOUD
Director of a Musical - Professional:
Tyler Dobrowsky, Little Shop of Horrors, 
Trinity Rep
Musical of the Year - Professional:
Little Shop of Horrors, Trinity Rep
Supporting Male in a Musical - Community / 
Independent:
Christopher Margadonna as Dennis, All 
Shook Up, The Community Players
Male Lead in a Musical - Community / 
Independent:
Kevin Broccoli as Hedwig, Hedwig & the 
Angry Inch, Academy Players
Female Lead in a Musical - Community / 
Independent:
Megan Mahoney as Katherine, Disney’s 
Newsies, Academy Players
Supporting Female in a Musical - 
Community / Independent:
Chelsea Cook as Magenta, The Rocky 
Horror Show, OUT LOUD
Director of a Musical - Community / 
Independent:
Kira Hawkridge, The Rocky Horror Show, 
OUT LOUD
Musical of the Year - Community / 
Independent:
The Rocky Horror Show, OUT LOUD
Set Design - Professional:
Max Ponticelli, Constellations, The Wilbury Group
Costume Design - Professional:
Kara Harmon, black odyssey, Trinity
Supporting Male - Professional:
Richard Donelly as Saul, True West, Gamm

Supporting Female - Professional:
Rae Mancini as Mother, True West, Gamm
Best Male Lead - Professional:
Joe Wilson Jr. as Ulysses Lincoln, black 
odyssey, Trinity
Best Female Lead - Professional:
Octavia Chavez-Richmond as Marisol, Marisol, 
Trinity
Best Direction - Professional:
Jude Sandy & Joe Wilson, Jr., black 
odyssey, Trinity
Production of the Year - Professional:
black odyssey, Trinity
Favorite New Work - Professional:
The Song of Summer, by Lauren Yee, Trinity
Set Design - Community:
Kyle Renee, Hedwig and the Angry Inch, 
Academy Players
Costume Design - Community:
Victoria Ezikovich, Hedwig and the Angry 
Inch, Academy Players
Supporting Male - Community:
Derek Smith as Macduff, Macbeth, CCRI 
Summer Rep
Supporting Female - Community:
Marcia Layden as Grandma Emma, Over the 
River and Through the Woods, The Players 
at Barker Playhouse
Female Lead - Community:
Rain Blair Jolicoeur as Joan of Arc, Saint 
Joan, RISE
Favorite New Work - Community:
The Count of Monte Cristo, adapted by 
Gordon Dell, RISE
Best Direction - Community:
Rachel Hanauer, The Diary of Anne Frank, 
Arctic
Production of the Year - Community:
The Diary of Anne Frank, Arctic Playhouse
Set Design - Independent :
Christopher Simpson / Rebecca Magnotta, 
Little Shop of Horrors, CTC
Costume Design - Independent:
Emma Impagliazzo/Trey Hendley, Rocky 
Horror Show, OUT LOUD
Supporting Female - Independent :
Catia Ramos as Euridice, Polaroid Stories, 
Burbage

Supporting Male - Independent:
Andrew Iacovelli as George Gibbs, Our 
Town, Burbage
Male Lead - Independent :
Jeff Church as Thom Paine, Thom Paine, 
Burbage
Female Lead - Independent:
Vivienne Carrette as Lizzie, Lizzie Borden, 
Lizzie Borden, Epic
Direction - Independent
Jeff Church, Shakespeare in Love, Burbage
Production of the Year - Independent:
Our Town, Burbage
Favorite New Work - Independent:
American Drag by Kevin Broccoli, EPIC
Lighting Design - College:
Steve Williams - American Idiot, CCRI
Sound Design - College:
Michael Costagliola - Tick Tick... BOOM!, 
Brown University/Trinity Rep
Lighting Design - Professional:
Cha See - Marisol - Trinity Rep
Sound Design - Professional:
Andy Russ, Hype Man: A BreakBeat Play, 
The Wilbury Group
Lighting Design - Community:
C. Richard Koster/Adam Ramsey - Almost, 
Maine, TCP
Sound Design - Community:
Terry Shea - Deathtrap, The Players at 
Barker Playhouse
Lighting Design - Independent:
Jessica Winward - Shakespeare in Love
Sound Design - Independent:
Terry Shea - Lizzie Borden, Lizzie Borden, 
Epic
Stage Manager of the Year:
Samantha Gaus - The Revolutionists, Epic
The Nazo Devised Theater Award:
We Built the U.S. - Ron Lewis with CPTC
Male Lead - Community:
Terry Shea (Sidney Bruhl) Deathtrap, The 
Players/Barker
Female Lead in a Musical - Professional:
Despite 4,547 votes cast, we had our first 
official tie:
Rebecca Gibel (Audrey), Little Shop of 
Horrors, Trinity
Rachael Warren as Alison Bechdel, Fun 
Home, The Wilbury Group

THEATER AWA RD WINNERS
2019

2019 Winning  

Cthulhu art entry 

“The Stars 
Align,”  

by Aaron White

More about the 
event on pages 30-31

Brought  
to you by:
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P H I L L I P E  &  J O R G E ’ S 
C O O L ,  C O O L  W O R L D !C O O L ,  C O O L  W O R L D !
KEEPING TRADITION ALIVE
Kudos to Governor Gigi Raimondo for keeping the 
grand tradition of sleaze in Little Rhody politics alive 
and well.

Gigi’s attempted 20-year, $1 billion casino deal with 
IGT is a tribute to the worst aspects of local political 
scheming. It features all the hallmarks of the corrup-
tion that is The Biggest Little’s continuing legacy: hid-
den backroom deals, last-minute backdoor legislation 
and kowtowing to a big corporation that just happens 
to be a huge donor to one of Gigi’s favorite causes. 
And the cherry on top? It all revolves around a no-bid 
contract with a preposterous amount of funding and 
two-decade length. Hats off, governor, the outright 
audacity of trying to push this through on the next-
to-last day of the legislative session, keeping most 
legislators and certainly the public and most possible 
competitors totally in the dark until then, required 
total brass balls.

Fortunately, legislative leaders were having none of 
it, nor were the locked-out potential bidders for our 
casino gambling services. While quickly and publicly 
slapping Gigi down, the politicos on Smith Hill served 
the public well. And since the deal was exposed to 
sunlight, other betting entities cannonballed into 
the pool with an enormous splash. This has proved a 
windfall for The Urinal, as both the main dogs in the 
new fight, IGT and Twin River, are having a war using 
full-page ads, nicely boost-
ing revenue on Fountain 
Street.

This IGT deal Gigi tried to 
strong-arm into acceptance 
with little or no review, 
never mind public input, is 
both shameful and outra-
geous. It certainly does not 
serve Vo Dilunders well, but P&J are sure that Gigi 
had her future political prospects at the forefront of 
her thinking, not the common weal. Nice try, honey, 
but you got caught and exposed in the full glare of the 
spotlights. 

AWFUL TOWER, CONT’D.
How many red flags have to go up around the 
$250-million Hope Point Tower proposed for I-195 
redevelopment land before someone in government 
decides this idea for a Jetsons-style monstrosity 
might not become, as the developers have claimed, 
the “Eiffel Tower” of Little Rhody? More like “Awful 
Tower,” and the folks who have hoodwinked the 
locals into approving it are raising questions and 
lowering estimations of their competency every day.

The developer, Jason Fane, and his organization 
have repeatedly missed deadlines and failed to pro-
duce documents the I-195 Redevelopment District 
Commission has requested. But the I-195 Commis-
sion continues to bend over and give Fane extensions 
to the various missed deadlines. Might someone re-
alize that if your planning work is shoddy, the actual 
construction may be just as flawed? Hey, we got this 
really good deal on cheap cement! Let’s use it on this 
46-story building. What could go wrong?

The I-195 Redevelopment District Commission 
should pull the plug on this snake oil-selling city 
slicker Fane ASAP; if you think that things are going 

to get smoother down the road, you are dreaming.

LOOK BEHIND YOU!
It is easy for P&J to find fellow travelers in The Big-
gest Little who despise and loathe our lying, philan-
dering racist President Donald. Yes, we agree that he 
is already the worst commander-in-chief in US histo-
ry, which must give immense pleasure and a huge sigh 
of relief to Dubya Bush, who was the titleholder. But 
this is just mental political masturbation.

While we all know The Biggest Little will go for 
whoever runs against the Orange Orangutan in 
2020, P&J worry that out there in the flyover states 
there is someone lurking behind a doorway with a 
baseball bat in their hands. It is similar to watching a 
horror movie at the theater; as the hero and heroine 
walk through a dimly lit and frightening house, the 
audience begins screaming, “Don’t go in there!” as the 
deranged ax murderer hides unseen in the darkness. 
This lack of knowing what is hiding in Midwestern 
states, and even some along the Atlantic seaboard, 
makes what we all think here not very powerful or 
persuasive when it comes to tallying up votes from the 
public and electoral college.

These waters are muddied further by the fact that 
polls will become meaningless as the 2020 Armaged-
don approaches. That is because, as we saw in 2016, 
many people who will vote for Trump are so ashamed 
they will not admit it – especially to the “fake news,” 

which includes people doing 
surveys of voter tendencies.

So if it comforts you to 
hang with kindred spirits 
and marvel at how low The 
Donald can go, keep your 
eyes peeled and ears open. 
And when you hear a strange 
noise coming from the 

heartland, just don’t put it down to the cat.

SPELLING REVOLUTION 
Recently, P&J noticed a sign on a storefront at 250 
Main Street in downtown Pawtucket heralding the 
arrival of a new restaurant, Handheld Food Revolu-
tion. It noted that the restaurant would be offering 
“artisean” empanadas and “Brookly” style “Dely” 
sandwiches. 

Your superior correspondents are not sure what 
this means and are somewhat reluctant to eat at 
Handheld Food Revolution until we are certain that 
their food is better than their spelling.

DON'T BET ON IT, GIGI! 
T he y  c a n't  help  t he  s c he mi ng  –  it 's  c ult u ral

RAISING QUESTIONS 
AND LOWERING 
ESTIMATIONS OF THEIR 
COMPETENCY

There are few things I’d rather shoot than one of those self-check machines.

WHALE OF A TIME
Navy veteran and local hero, Walter 
Wasowski of Middletown, recently came to the 
rescue of a whale that was trapped off the coast of 
Rockport, Mass. Spotting the distressed animal 
during a leisurely cruise, Wasowski promptly con-
tacted the Marine Animal Entanglement Response 
team from the Center for Coastal Studies in Prov-
incetown to lend a hand. In a process known as 
“unzipping,” willy freeing is a tricky procedure, with 
some in the business calling it just plain hard. But 
free the trapped monster they 
did, and after a pregnant pause, 
the beast plunged back into the 
depths. Why Mr. Wasowski was 
in Massachuestts in the first 
place, and not his native RI where 
we all belong, is still under inves-
tigation.

X MARKS THE SPOT
Governor Gina “Hairspray” 
Raimondo recently announced 
that non-binary individuals (nothing to do comput-
er code) will be able to have an X on their driving li-
cense to designate their gender identity. In what has 
been heralded as a step forward in freedom of sexual 
expression, the new law will come into place within 
the year and will be rolled out across the state. What 
this means for the X-Men series, however, is yet to 
be determined.

SAVING PEOPLE MONEY (SO THEY CAN SHOOT BETTER)
Walmart reacted to the recent shooting in its El 
Paso store by ending the display of violent vid-
eo games and movies at all stores across their em-

pire. However, Walmart is one of the largest vendors 
of guns and ammunition on the planet, and it stuck 
to its guns in the face of radical leftist pressure to 
restrict sales of firearms. The date the big WM plans 
to start selling Sherman Tanks and small nuclear 
weaponry to the citizens of Cleburne County, Ala-
bama, has not, at time of print, been announced.  

RECORD BREAKERS
Rumor has it that the Squad (Alexandria 
Ocasio-Cortez, Ilhan Omar, Ayanna Pressley and 
Rashida Tlaib) will be releasing a hip-hop album 

around Halloween. Featuring 
guest performances from Bernie 
“Beatbox” Sanders and Elizabeth 
“B-Boy” Warren, The Fall will 
focus on removing all the dying, 
orange leaves from the trees of 
Washington and composting the 
remnants at a facility in Mary-
land. Any deeper analogy to this 
is, as far as we can tell, simply a 
coincidence. 

IT’S ALL IN THE NAME
Sad news! Controversially named aquatic mega-
business, Water Wizz of Westerly, recently an-
nounced that they are closing their doors for good 
at the end of the season. According to sources close 
to the top, the closure comes after visitor numbers 
began to plummet following a change in urban 
slang. A motion was tabled to see the park renamed 
to Semen and Urine (Wiki Leaks was already taken) 
in order to bring it more in line with the lingo of 
today’s youth, but this, unfortunately, was defeated 
at the last minute. 

alt-factsBIG HAPPENINGS IN LITTLE RHODY 
Pe rha ps  w ill y  f re ei ng  is  a  ne w  su m me r  t re nd

B Y  N E W S PA P E R  C O W B O Y

RAISING 
QUESTIONS 
AND LOWERING 
ESTIMATIONS 
OF THEIR 
COMPETENCY

Positive Reinforcement 
Dog Training,
Dog Walking &

Dog Sitting
Potty Training - Obedience Tricks

Aggressive Behaviors - Separation Anxiety

Socialization - Hunting

Service Dog Maintenance

Theatrical event 
of the season!

The Prince
of Providence
by George Brant
based on the book by 
Mike Stanton
Directed by Taibi Magar

SEPT. 12 – OCT. 20

One of the most tragicomic figures 
in modern politics — and the city 
he transformed
The nation knows him from Crimetown and Operation Plunder 
Dome, but Providence has a deeper and more complicated 
relationship with Buddy Cianci. A charismatic visionary who was 
also a corrupt philanderer, the longtime mayor defied the odds 
time after time — from his very first election to winning again 
after being arrested on assault charges. Surrounded by a colorful 
carousel of characters, Buddy gave Providence many things: 
some are more visible — businesses, tourism, and relocated 
rivers — while others are less tangible, but no less real — pride, 
notoriety, and now, a great story to tell.

TICKETS ARE GOING FAST!
(401) 351-4242 • TrinityRep.com
201 Washington St., Providence, RI
MEDIA SPONSOR               SEASON SPONSORS  
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Providence City Council Presi-
dent Sabina Matos is consid-
ered a buzzworthy figure in 

Providence politics. During a recent 
interview, President Matos and I 
discussed the ongoing state inter-
vention into Providence schools. In 
the following excerpt, we delved into 
what I have been referring to as a 
“bilateral” approach to addressing 
RI schools: attacking infrastructure 
issues with an aggressive, strategic 
and communicative program while 
undergoing a fundamental rethink-
ing of the content within the schools 
(eg, curriculum, personnel, activities, 
teacher-student relations, communi-
ty-administration relations).

Bill Bartholomew (Motif ): Do you 
feel that changes needed in Provi-
dence schools go beyond infrastruc-
ture? Does it go into teaching habits 
or pushing out 
bad teachers 
or administra-
tors? Does it 
include a funda-
mental rethinking 
of how we educate 
kids? 
Sabina Matos: 
Yes. And that’s 
what I see hap-
pening and that’s 
what I hope is 
going to happen because we need 
to look at everything that needs to 
change. The physical appearance of 
the buildings has to improve. We can 
not continue to have our kids in an 
atmosphere that doesn’t show that 
we care. We have to improve the way 
our buildings look and make sure that 
they are safe for other students and 
for our teachers and administrators 
who work in those buildings. 

We also have to make sure that 
we are addressing the challeng-
es with some of the staff and the 
teaching staff. In going through the 
[Education Commissioner Angelica 
Infante-Green’s recent community] 
forums, I heard several of the teach-
ers who spoke out saying that they 
want change because they had been 
suffering the consequences or have a 
colleague who is not doing their job. 

So they are suffering those conse-
quences. I have heard about students 
who were supposed to be getting 
education support and they were 
not getting it, and the teachers who 
have the students in their classrooms 
have been suffering for that. Think 
about what’s going to happen because 

of that.  When the students spend a 
whole year without getting the sup-
port that they need to help them be 
at the same level as their peers. The 
teachers want change, so we have to 
make sure that we’re working with 
them to be able to make changes to 
the teaching system. 
BB: What about community rela-
tions? What about the mayor’s All In 
cleanup and the notion that the com-

munity should 
get their hands 
dirty? When 
you define the 
stakeholders, 
the community 
is a stakeholder, 
but do they also 
have a respon-
sibility to get 
involved, get 
dirty and make 

repairs?  Does that misplace some of 
the blame? Or is the right direction 
to go? 
SM: I think that is not the role of the 
parents to go and clean the schools. 
I thought we have a contract with a 
vendor that is responsible…
BB:  Aramark 
SM:  ...for cleaning the schools. I think 
there should be a role for parents to 
volunteer and to be active in their 
school. Honestly, we need to have 
parents be active voices and partic-
ipate in helping with projects with 
this school. But the responsibility of 
cleaning the building and making sure 
that the buildings are clean and safe 
for the students should not be put on 
the parents. So, I have trouble with the 
way we’re handling this cleanup. To 
have all the work ready, all the supplies 
ready to go, I’m a little bit hesitant 
because I’m not sure that we have the 
capacity to organize this to [the appro-
priate] level. I’m not 100% sure we’re 
ready for that type of project. 

To hear this complete episode of The 
Bartholomewtown Podcast visit bar-
tholomewtown.com, RIpodcast.com or 
search on your favorite app.  Follow @
billbartholomew

CLEANING UP PVD SCHOOLS 
Sabina Matos discusses the evolution of education 
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OUR KIDS IN AN 
ATMOSPHERE THAT 
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THAT WE CARE.
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City Council President Sabina Matos

Where is Richard Gere when you need him?

It’s been more than eight months since 
the police led a raid to steamroll the Foxy 
Lady, and the Christmas season shutdown 
ignited a more honest conversation about 
sex workers than has ever before occured 
in RI. The Providence Board of Licensing 
revoked all the Foxy’s business licenses, 
forcing it to close. The Foxy fought back, 
and the RI Department of Business Regu-
lation and the RI Supreme Court allowed 
it to reopen. 

Two of the dancers indicted pled no 
contest. One of the accused was cleared 
of charges. An undercover cop testified 
he was told that for 300 bucks, anything 
goes in the VIP room. The city solicitor, 
Jillian Barker, argued this meant sexual 
conduct, illegal on the books to exchange 
for money in RI. Judge Melissa DuBose 
disagreed. “You could ask 50 different 
people what ‘anything goes’ means, and it 
would be a range from really freaky stuff to 
stuff that would be com-
pletely benign, like, ‘I’m 
lonely, can you please 
hold me at night?’” she 
said, according to an 
article in The Providence 
Journal.

“The Foxy Lady 
closing was actually really good for us,” 
says Bella Robinson, executive director of 
COYOTE (Call Off Your Old Tired Ethics). 
Motif previously interviewed Robinson 
for an article on sex worker rights and 
decriminalization, and caught up with her 
recently on all the latest happenings in the 
fight to decriminalize sex work. This past 
spring saw a series of laws brought into 
the General Assembly. S0317 and H5733, 
two identical bills, make it a 3-year felony 
for peace officers to engage in sexual acts 
with people detained or in their custody 
(see our previous article at motifri.com/
decriminalizing-sex-work). 

Representative Anatasia Williams 
(District 9) introduced bill H5354, which 
has the goal of creating a special legislative 
commission to study the health and safety 
impact of revising RI’s commercial sexual 
activity laws. Introduced in committee, it 
received a hearing where a wide swath of 
people testified in support, including Gail 
Harvey from the Rhode Island National 
Organization of Women; Julian Mod-
zelseki, who defends people before New 
York’s Human Trafficking Intervention 
Court; Brown University’s Elena Shih; 
and Dame Catherine Healy, a New Zea-
land sex workers’ rights activist, among 
many others, including an attorney 
from the attorney general’s office.

“I recall the arguments that 
were given for passing the 2009 
law, expanding the statute, was 
that it was designed to protect 
women,” testified Stephen 

Brown of the Rhode Island ACLU. “That 
it was designed to crack down on human 
trafficking. And if we have learned any-
thing in these last 10 years – it has not done 
that.” 

On April 30, the committee held the 
prospect of such a study commission for 
further study. COYOTE plans to help rein-
troduce all three bills.

Robinson sees it as part of a generational 
fight, beyond legal realities. “Even if we 
get decriminalization, they’re going to try 
and take it back,” she says. “Just like they 
do abortion… I see my job as beginning to 
shift social perception.” She compares it to 
the treatment and public views of homo-
sexuality 30 years ago. Most bigots have 
had to be more discreet about their hate in 
the past 30 years.

Besides simply reintroducing the same 
legislation, COYOTE RI has plenty of plans 
for the future. In July they ventured out 

to Broad Street as part 
of their regular street 
outreach program. 
“We give out hygiene 
packages, we give the 
women tampons,” says 
Robinson. “We do con-
dom distribution, clean 

needle exchange, Narcan kits, snacks and 
water.” A hygiene kit includes sample size 
toothpaste, shampoo, soap, deodorant and 
lotion. “Homeless people carry everything 
they own in a bag,” says Robinson. “You 
can’t afford to carry around a full bottle of 
shampoo.”

Since our last interview, they’ve 
obtained office space and hold weekly 
meetings. COYOTE was interviewed on 
the “Uprising” show on cable access, soon 
to be uploaded to YouTube. They’re also 
considering creating a regular television 
show about the negative impact criminal-
izing sex work has on sex workers.

Last month, Warwick Police arrested 
and named seven people for sex work. Cops 
collaborated with a local hotel, identified 
five women and two men, and put their 
names, pictures and towns of residence out 
there for all to see. One must wonder what 
happens if, like the dancer at the Foxy 
Lady, these folks are cleared of charges 
after having their mugshots displayed on 
screens like they were guilty. Interestingly, 
the police did not disclose the name of the 
hotel in the interest of “continued coopera-
tion.” RI’s war on sex workers continues.

PROTECTING SEX WORKERS  
An update on recently introduced legislation 
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Every other year it descends, creeping in from 
the shadowed corners of the unhallowed and 
ancient city, seeping into the minds and souls of 

the willing, drawing forth horrors of indescribable and 
inescapable grotesqueness, culminating in the great 
and pervasive corruption of all we know by an idea, a 
philosophy, more accurately – a fear – as powerful and 
apathetic as a god, complete with those who worship 
with mad zealotry.

It is the dreaded NecronomiCon Providence!
The stars are right yet again for PVD to honor one of 

its favorite obscure celebrities, H.P. Lovecraft, through 
NecronomiCon Providence. On 
odd-numbered years, the H.P. 
Lovecraft Arts and Sciences Coun-
cil puts together one of the biggest 
niche conventions in the world. 
If you’re a fan of horror, science 
fiction, dark fantasy or even comic 
books, chances are you’ve run 
across works influenced by Love-
craft. The ideas of cosmic horror, 
weird fiction and otherworldly 
influence have slowly pervaded 
our modern media, and it all comes from the warped 
imagination of a single don of Providence. And from 
August 22 through 25, we pay tribute to him.

H.P. Lovecraft wrote for a number of pulp mag-
azines almost a century ago and quickly gained a 
reputation for his wildly inventive and darkly cosmic 
works. Initially inspired by his idol Edgar Allen Poe, 
Lovecraft’s work began with the macabre, but soon 
blossomed into something more. He is credited with 
inventing an entire mythos and a pantheon of ancient 
and terrible gods and nightmare creatures, all sharing 
an amorphous and ominous ever-present threat to 
mankind. From the more well-known Cthulhu to 
the lesser-known Night Gaunts, his inventions were 
unlike anything that came before. While most horror 
writers of the era were concerned with gore and pain, 
the dead rising and seeking revenge, Lovecraft’s terror 
came from the unknown, the vast expanses of human 
ignorance and the ancient nightmares that lurked 
within that ignorance, waiting to be discovered and 
unleashed by the luckless academic or too-curious 
adventurer.

Lovecraft formed friendships with many other 
writers and authors of the time, who added to and 
borrowed from the mythos he was creating. With each 
writer adding their own spin and flair to the mythos, 
it quickly grew into something unique, a collaborative 
work of sorts that each of them drew from to tell their 
fantastic tales. But none of that would have been possi-
ble if not for Lovecraft. 

As with many artistic figures, Lovecraft’s work 
wasn’t fully appreciated while he was alive, but every 
major horror and science fiction writer and artist cites 
Lovecraft as a dedicated influence, like H.R. Giger, 
whose work was the basis for the titular Alien in the 
Alien franchise, and of course, authors Stephen King 
and Clive Barker and filmmakers John Carpenter and 
Guillermo Del Toro. Even Ghostbusters has a little 
Lovecraftian influence in it. Lovecraft’s most widely 
known and accepted themes had to do with ancient 
gods and godlike beings, secretive cults, madness and 
the transition beyond normal perspective to horrible 

worlds of alien perspectives that leave most characters 
either dead or incurably insane. This is most evident 
in his stories “The Shadow over Innsmouth,” “From 
Beyond” and “Call of Cthulhu,” though my personal 
favorite is “The Color Out of Space.”

If you’re new to Lovecraft, NecronomiCon Prov-
idence is a fantastic opportunity to learn more. If 
you’re already part of the cult, then you’ll find endless 
entertainment and fun, from author and artist panels 
to vendors with offerings of the weird and wonderful 
to films and beer! Narragansett Beer, made famous 
in the aquatic horror movie Jaws (ed. I thought it was 

a docudrama about RI beaches 
in 2019), fittingly has a series of 
specialty beers in honor of H.P. 
Lovecraft and his works. 

The convention sprawls around 
PVD, slipping into different loca-
tions and spreading its shadowy 
influence. Events, both official and 
unofficial, pepper downtown with 
the awesome and awful. 

Niels Hobbs, NecronomiCon 
organizer said of this year’s event, 

“I’m excited to be joined by a contingent of guests from 
Japan, including one of our guests of honor, author and 
artist Dempow Torishima. And, I’m most excited to 
once again be host to roughly 2,000 guests and attend-
ees from around the world. It’s a thrill to see so many 
folks come to our city and absolutely fall in love – not 
just with the literary history rooted here, but with the 
vibrant creative city we are now.” 

Conventional convention-goers might find Necro-
nomiCon Providence a bit of a culture shock. There 
are still all the usual fun things to do – gaming, 
readings, film screenings – but they all have that 
trademark dark undertone and hints of madness. It’s 
difficult to capture the tone of the convention, as it’s 
dedicated to the very idea of something chaotic and 
impossible to describe, much like Lovecraft’s work.

Local authors and artists often grace these conven-
tions. Noted artist (and Motif ’s current cover artist) 
Bob Eggleton will be there, along with familiar faces 
such as Cody Goodfellow and Thomas Broadbent. 
You’ll even find some local RI authors with their 
works, showing the continuing tradition of literary 
might in our humble Ocean State. 

The main attractions are, as always, the famed 
Armitage Symposium, author readings from local 
favorites, the Eldritch Ball (a costume affair) on Friday 
night at the Biltmore, tabletop gaming, live podcasts, 
an outdoor party, appearances by the wonderful mon-
sters of Big Nazo, film screenings, trivia, book release 
parties and more.  

As a huge fan of horror, it has been my great honor 
and privilege to attend NecronomiCon Providence 
in previous years. Sometimes as a guest, sometimes 
pushing my own humble writings, but always ea-
gerly and with great zeal. Whether you worship the 
Old Ones, the King in Yellow or your own madness, 
NecronomiCon Providence has something weird and 
wonderful for you to enjoy. I hope to see you there, in 
one form or another.

NecronomiCon Providence takes place August 22 - 25 at 
various locations. For more information, go to necro-
nomicon-providence.com

PREPARE, HUMANS ... AND BEWARE   
NecronomiCon provides all the existential horror your real life doesn't
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If you didn’t know who Cthulhu was 10 years ago, 
but you’re familiar with him/her/them/it now, 
there’s a chance you have Neils Hobbs to thank. 

Or blame, depending on how scared you were.
“I’ve been interested in creepy underwater stuff 

since I was a child,” Hobbs says. That led to an 
appreciation of Lovecraft’s often waterlogged, of-
ten deeply terrifying fiction. “I can also blame my 
aunt, who took me to see Alien when I was a kid. I 
ran out screaming. Ever since, it really changed my 
taste in horror. But for as long as I can remember, I 
was into sci-fi. I was a huge Ray Bradbury fan. So I 
love science fiction and horror.

“I sort of grew out of pure 
fandom over the years. There 
are some things Lovecraft has 
done that no one else has truly 
been able to emulate, but there 
are absolutely better authors 
who have explored some of the 
depths he opened up. We look at 
him as a gateway – a gateway to 
this incredible burgeoning field 
of weird fiction. That is leading 
to things like Jordan Peele doing a whole series 
[“Lovecraft Country”] on HBO. So much can be 
traced back to Lovecraft as a gateway. And also, he 
serves as a gateway to Providence for so many.”

Hobbs is now a lecturer on oceanographic biolo-
gy, and is working with the EPA to study the effects 
of environmental changes on various species of 
local crustacean. “Crustaceans are creepy,” he 

agrees.
“I didn’t actually set out to start a convention 

about Lovecraft. A few friends were sitting around 
a brunch table [in 2011 or 2012 – 
well before PVD Fest or the wild 
success of ComicCon] talking 
about some way to celebrate the 
city. What are some cool ways 
we could highlight Providence? 
How can we draw people to the 
city? And at the time no one, 
around here at least, was talking 

about Love-
craft. It came 
from looking 
for a way to do 
something spe-
cial: an event 
that captured 
the character of 
the city while 
being fun and 
interesting and 
unique. Even the people who are 

most critical of him can acknowledge that he’s the 
global legacy presented by Providence. We have 
people come into the store almost every day who 
were visiting from China from Australia, Italy, 
from the rest of the world. They obviously didn’t 
come to the US just to check out the Lovecraft 
store, but this made Providence a destination for 
them while they’re here,” Hobbs relates, reclined 

in the low light of New Harvest Coffee at the 
ornate, ancient Arcade where the Lovecraft Arts 
and Sciences bookstore is located. The store is 

an outgrowth of the success 
of NecronomiCon. “People 
travel here from all over the 
world to see the locations 
Lovecraft brought to life in 
his stories, and there was 
really no touchpoint for their 
tourism.” There were some 
maps to where he lived online 
– you couldn’t even find his 
gravestone unless you knew 
whom to ask. His work fit all 
the benchmarks for a weird 
rejuvenation of PVD with 
historical underpinnings.

The success of Necronomi-
Con, which has become one of 
Providence’s bigger and cer-
tainly most iconic recurring 

events, is something Hobbs 
won’t take credit for. “It’s a big team, with a lot of 
people who become deeply committed to the suc-
cess of its many moving parts,” he says. Neverthe-
less, under his leadership it’s allowed Providence 
to reclaim ownership of the Cthulhu Mythos that 
was born here and should un-die among the rain 
splattered cobblestones and moldy, centuries-old 
back alleys of this state’s eldritch capital city.

THE MAN BEHIND THE MAN BEHIND THE CITY  
Neils  Hobbs  help e d  ma ke  PV D  a  de st i nat io n  fo r  L ove c ra f t  fa n s
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We’re Rhode Island Spirits, makers of Rhodium brand 
gin, vodka, and liqueurs; handmade in Pawtucket from organic 
ingredients and always gluten free.

Our riverside tasting room offers tours, tasting samples, a 
seasonal cocktail list, and bottles for sale.  

And now, we're available in stores and 
restaurants. Fifty-six outlets around Rhode Island have 
our spirits on their shelves. So ask for us; if your favorite drinks 
seller doesn't have Rhodium yet, they can order some for you.

If you haven't tried Rhodium yet, what are you waiting for?

Rhode Island Spirits Distillery  open Fri 4-8 
     & Tasting Room  Sat 1-8
59 Blackstone Avenue  Sun 1-6
Pawtucket, RI 02860 
 
www.rispirits.com

What is Lovecraft? Baby don’t hurt me... No more.How does Pete know whose life contains existential horror? We suspect nefarious means.
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We need to talk about Howard 
Phillips Lovecraft. He was 
enormously sexist and xeno-

phobic, and his bigotry isn’t the subtext 
– it’s right there, front and center. His let-
ters reveal that he held a racist interpre-
tation of phrenology for much of his life 
and feared the intermingling of cultures 
until his death. His story “The Horror 
at Red Hook” is today interpreted to be 
about his fear of invading hordes of those 
he viewed as other. Some people might 
laugh off his old-timey racism against 
oppressed groups like the Italians or the 
Irish, but in a time when mass shooters 
target immigrants, Lovecraft’s hatred 
makes many blanch.

PVD venerates Lovecraft; he’s our mark 
on the literary map. But what do we do 
about his less socially acceptable views? 
NecromiCon plans to tackle the topic 
by offering various panels and lecture 
discussions on the internal ugliness of 
Lovecraft. For example, Ray Rickman’s 
Friday talk covers what fed Lovecraft’s 
beliefs (as does our article at motifri.
com/lovecraftcontext) and Saturday’s 
Investigators for Social Equity discussion 
tackles including diversity in the modern 
Lovecraft mythos. 

Authors, especially those within the 

horror and sci fi genres, grapple with 
Lovecraft in different ways. Victor 
Lavalle wrote The Ballad of Black Tom, a 
reimagining of “Horror at Red Hook,” told 
from the point of view of a Harlem street 
hustler. The novella is dedicated to H.P. 
himself, “with all my conflicted feelings.” 
It won a truckload of awards.

“To me, dealing with the less savory 
aspects of Lovecraft is similar to dealing 
with the less savory aspects of my uncle or 
my mom or my grandparents, or myself,” 
said Lavalle. “They’re in there, it’s foolish 
to ignore them. And in fact, all it does is 
sort of continue legacies of ugliness and 
abuse, if you don’t address them explicitly. 
The only way you get better is by naming 

the devil.”
Many writers refuse to apply cancel 

culture to Lovecraft and ignore his writ-
ings entirely. “I would certainly never 
wish for people to forget Lovecraft,” says 
writer Paul Tremblay. “It’s always about 
recontextualizing it or re-exploring 
these other ideas based on what we know 
now, and what we’re living through now.” 
To writers of dark fantasy, science fiction 
or horror, confronting the outright racist 
or offensive parts of old works is part of a 
continuing conversation.

Nnedi Okorafor, author of the Binti 
series, won a World Fantasy Award (WFA) 
in 2011 for her novel Who Fears Death. 
The trophy at the time was a (questionably 
accurate) bust of Lovecraft, nicknamed 
“The Howard.” She had a realization when 
someone showed her a racist poem at-
tributed to Lovecraft that the bust sitting 
next to her Wole Soyinka Award was of a 
man who would have loathed everything 
she was. In a now famous blog post she 
wrote, “This is something people of color, 
women, minorities must deal with more 
than most when striving to be the greatest 
that they can be in the arts: The fact that 
many of The Elders we honor and need to 
learn from hate or hated us.”

It was part of a larger series of contro-

versies over the image and posthumous 
life of Lovecraft. In 2014, Sofia Sommator 
acknowledged how awkward it was as 
a Somali-American to accept a bust of 
Howard. China Mieville, author of the 
bong-kickingly good Bas-Lag novels and 
a prior WFA winner himself, expressed 
similar sentiments. The award was even-
tually changed in 2016 to a statue of a tree 
in front of a moon.

“What I know I want is to face the histo-
ry of this leg of literature rather than put 
it aside or bury it,” Okorafor wrote. “If this 
is how some of the great minds of specula-
tive fiction felt, then let’s deal with that ... 
as opposed to never mention it or explain 
it away.” 

In the more than 80 years since 
Lovecraft died, he’s had one of the most 
productive post-lives of anyone in fiction. 
His work has inspired whole genres of lit-
erature, vast swathes of video games and 
movies, and we can’t get enough of it. 

So it appears we can separate the art 
from the man. Rather than look to Love-
craft as a moral authority who tells us how 
best to treat others, we can accept him as a 
visionary who created a vast, intricate and 
terrifying world that to this day inspires 
and fascinates us.

THE MAN VERSUS THE MYTHOS   
How do we deal with Lovecraf t 's  bigot r y? 
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My phone buzzed. “I’ll be the 
one with the green hair and a 
boater’s hat,” texts Diz Foster, 

as we try to connect for our interview 
at the newly opened Plant City off 
South Main St in PVD, near where 
Escape Rhode Island hosts its many 
escape rooms.

One of a growing number of escape 
rooms in the state, Escape Rhode 
Island is the sort of place that locks a 
group of six to eight people in a room 
and presents some kind of starting 
scenario, a backstory explaining how 
they came to be trapped and a tick-
ing clock compelling them to escape 
before all is lost. To escape they must 
solve a series of puzzles and a key 
drops out, which unlocks something 
else in the room, which contains a 
riddle leading to another hidden trea-
sure, and so on until you solve a puzzle 
that can open the main door and save 
your group.

Foster is making a custom escape 
room for NecronomiCon – with short-
er than usual turn-around times – and 
pioneering experimental new puzzles 
and games.

“From conception you want to 
start with a flow chart of some sort. 

There are different shapes: Linear is a 
straight series of puzzles from start to 
finish. Those can be better for smaller 
groups, where you have people work-
ing together and don’t want to split 
their attention.” The escape rooms 
I’ve been to (at places like Escape RI, 
Escape Room Rhode Island, Lock & 
Clue, The Great 
Escape Room 
and The Riddle 
Room) have 
generally taken 
the other path, 
where every-
one wanders 
around looking 
for clues that 
may come in 
handy down 
the line. But 
maybe that’s just the ADD approach 
favored by my friends groups. “You 
also want to leave the game operator 
room to respond to the needs of differ-
ent teams. So for every game, you need 
to think, ‘Is this something we can 
give clues to if they get stuck? Can we 
keep the operator in character while 
they’re giving hints?’ Some rooms 
don’t like to give any hints, or only a 

specific number: they have a lot fewer 
escapes.” 

For Foster, part of the fun is coming 
up with puzzles that are hard but 
not too hard. “Everything is rated in 
terms of time – because the entire 
room has a set time limit. So you mea-
sure the various puzzles in terms of 

how long they 
should take to 
figure out.

“The first es-
cape room adja-
cent thing I was 
ever exposed to 
was Myst. And 
then I played 
a lot of the 
old CD-ROM 
games. Some 
of them were 

ridiculous! Then I started mapping 
out my own computer-based fantasy 
islands with their own puzzles,” says 
Foster. “With escape rooms, you’re 
thinking through real world applica-
tions of things, not just clicking pixels 
until it works.” 

Those physical realities of an escape 
room include a lot of fabricated items 
– Foster and team use laser cutting 

and miniscule sensors that can close 
a circuit and cause something to 
happen when a participant moves 
the right thing to the right place, like 
moving a special rock atop a podium 
(sly hint). They also use resin cast 
items, 3D printed items and other cus-
tom fabrications. Foster has a degree 
in experimental psychology and often 
sees the escape room experience as a 
social experiment, refining puzzles, 
props and elements based on how 
escapers interact with them.

The oldest game Escape Rhode 
Island has running is “The Mauso-
leum,” which was loosely inspired 
by Lovecraft’s story “The Tomb.” 
At NecronomiCon, in the gaming 
section, the escape room will draw 
from that room and its props, while 
introducing new elements, experi-
ments and a shorter narrative to allow 
for half-hour sessions. It will also be 
designed for genre fans. “For a more 
mainstream audience, you have to be 
careful not to assume what people will 
know. I had one group recently that 
spent time arguing about whether 
CTHULHU was spelled ‘Chihuly’ or 
‘Kahlua.’” That likely won’t be a prob-
lem at NecronomiCon.

ESCAPING NECRONOMICON 
O ne  r o o m  you  c a n't  e s c a p e ,  u nle s s  you  t r y!    B Y  M I K E  R YA N

FOSTER AND TEAM 
USE LASER CUTTING 
AND MINISCULE 
SENSORS THAT CAN 
CLOSE A CIRCUIT AND 
CAUSE SOMETHING TO 
HAPPEN

No, you’re not Providence. Providence is a city. Fact.
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A few years back I saw an ad-
vertisement on Craigslist that 
offered up an apartment in PVD 

that claimed to be where H.P. Lovecraft 
lived and worked. Fascinated, but too 
poor to move, I did the next best thing 
and became fascinated with finding 
out where PVD’s own master of horror 
spent his time, and what inspired his 
tales of terror. With NecronomiCon fast 
approaching, let’s take a stroll through 
what would have been Lovecraft’s PVD. 

THE SHUNNED HOUSE, 135 BENEFIT 
STREET
Taken from the Lovecraft story of the 
same name, The Shunned House sits 
on a little hill, bright yellow and full of 
tragedy. The lot was rumored to have 
a family cemetery plot 
in the backyard that 
was supposedly moved, 
but a few of the bodies 
were, well, forgotten 
about. Oops. Then 
Stephen Harris built 
the house and bad luck 
seemed to plague his 
family. His merchant’s 
vessels were lost at sea 
and several of their 
children died, includ-
ing multiple stillborn 
births. It’s rumored that Mrs. Harris 
went mad and was confined to a room 
in the top of the house – all of which 
makes the perfect setting for a horror 
story.

One of Lovecraft’s letters (he wrote 
upward of 80,000 in his lifetime) says 
that he was in New Jersey when he saw 
a house that reminded him of the one 
on Benefit Street. Missing Providence, 
he decided to write “The Shunned 
House” based on the yellow house 
that belonged to the Harris family. (It 
should be noted that there is evidence 
to suggest that Lovecraft’s aunt lived 
there as a companion to another resi-
dent, Mrs. Babbit, from 1919-20.) 

THE LADD OBSERVATORY 
When he was younger, Lovecraft be-
came obsessed with astronomy. He was 
a regular at Brown University’s Ladd 
Observatory, which was built in 1891 
(and is still open). He wrote in a letter 
dated 1934 that he found himself lucky 
because a friend of the family was the 
director of the observatory, meaning he 
got to visit it for free. He also claimed 
in the letter that from 1906 to 1918 he 
wrote monthly articles on “astrologi-
cal phenomena” to a Providence daily 
newspaper. 

THE FLEUR-DE-LYS STUDIO
You’ve likely seen, if not been to, the 

Fleur-de-Lys Studio. It’s the building 
with, you guessed, it the fleur-de-lys on 
the outside, as well as multiple images 
painted onto its facade. Lovecraft hated 
it. He hated it so much that he made 
it the setting for his story “The Call of 
Cthulhu.” 

THE PROVIDENCE ATHENAEUM 
At the Providence Athenaeum, 
Lovecraft spent hours skulking be-
tween the shelves hoping one of his 
greatest inspirations, Edgar Allan Poe, 
would visit and write. In a letter to 
James F. Morton, Lovecraft mentioned: 
“...our old Athenaeum, where Poe spent 
many an hour, and wrote his name 
at the bottom of one of his unsigned 
poems in a magazine.” The letter was 

dated May 1923. The 
museum received a 
bronze bust of Love-
craft in August 2013. 

10 BARNES STREET
This is where Love-
craft was most prolific 
and wrote most of his 
stories. He lived there 
from 1926 until 1933, 
and gave birth to “The 
Call of Cthulhu.” It 
is also the house that 
he returned to after a 

brief time away from Providence when 
he lived in New York after he married 
Sonia Greene in 1924. 

65 PROSPECT STREET
This property was Lovecraft’s last 
home, where he wrote his final  story, 
“The Haunter of the Dark.” The house 
is no longer where it originally sat when 
Lovecraft lived in it, having been moved 
a few blocks away from its original loca-
tion on College Street. Lovecraft lived 
on the upper floor of the house. 

JOHN HAY LIBRARY 
Even though Lovecraft is gone, his 
manuscripts are not. The John Hay Li-
brary features the largest collection of 
Lovecraft materials in the world. These 
include original manuscripts, Motif 
comic strips, books, letters and items 
from his personal collection. Many of 
the items were given to the library a few 
months after Lovecraft’s death in 1937.

SWAN POINT CEMETERY 
Lovecraft was buried in Swan Point 
Cemetery under a family plot, com-
pletely unmarked. His grave remained 
unmarked until admirers of his work 
paid for a stone to mark where he was 
laid to rest. His epitaph, which was 
stolen from one of his letters, reads, “I 
am Providence.” And honestly, you’ve 
got to believe him about that.

A WALK ON THE WEIRD SIDE  
L ove c ra f t  is  lo ng  g o ne ,  but  e c ho e s  of  his 

fo ot ste ps  re mai n    B Y  C A I T L I N  H O W L E

NECRONOMICON

THE JOHN 
HAY LIBRARY 
FEATURES 
THE LARGEST 
COLLECTION 
OF LOVECRAFT 
MATERIALS IN 
THE WORLD
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Okee dokee folks…Most of my regular readers 
probably know that I hate summer. It’s the heat – 
I am not a fan and being in the sun actually drains 

me. So to stay cool, I wear shorts as often as possible, 
but I WILL NOT wear them on stage! There has been a 
meme floating around that dictates when wearing shorts 
at a gig is appropriate: only if you are Angus Young (AC/
DC) or a toddler. If you are a professional musician, then 
shorts are not proper attire on stage. I must confess that 
many, many years ago I wore shorts at a show. I don’t 
know why or what I was thinking, but I do know that I 
wasn’t taking music very seriously then, and my wearing 
shorts showed just that. Nowadays the only time I 
break that rule is when the mercury is closing in on 100 
degrees and I am performing outside. 

While I am on the topic 
of what is proper to wear or 
not wear on stage, let me 
add sunglasses, baseball 
hats and bare feet. If you 
are outside on stage on a 
sunny day, then sunglass-
es are fine, but inside take 
the shades off. Audiences 
want to see your eyes be-
cause they are part of your 
stage expression. And 
baseball hats. Are you 12 
and playing baseball? If 
you cannot answer yes to 
both of those questions 
then take the baseball hat 
off while you are on stage. 
If you feel the need to 
wear a dome cover, then 

at least invest in a stylish chapeau – a fedora, fez, beret, 
cowboy hat, a bowler or even a pith helmet ... something 
with style and individuality that shows that you actually 
tried to find a decent stage bonnet. And finally, playing 
a show barefoot should be a no-no. You are not Gra-
ham Nash, and at his age even he should invest in some 
of those Velcro strap, senior citizen sneakers. Being 
barefoot on stage is not only a turn-off, but it could be 
dangerous. You could get an electrical shock. You could 
step on something mid-set and start bleeding profusely 
from those hooves of yours, and unless you are Gene 
Simmons or Alice Cooper, the whole gushing blood on 
stage thing doesn’t work. Be mindful and considerate 

of your audience, they are there to enjoy what you are 
doing. Sometimes they are drinking and eating while 
you are doing it. You want what you do on stage to help it 
go down easily, not to make it come back up! Read on...   

The sixth annual Providence Folk Festival takes 
place at its new home at Larisa Park in Riverside on 
Sunday, August 25. This free festival will present music 
on two stages from artists Dan Lilley and the Keepers 
with Amy Bedard, The Joint Chiefs, Flowers and 
Rain, Cardboard Ox, Hollow Turtle, Lisa Couto 
Trio, Chris Monti Band, Quahog Quire, Ryan Lee 
Crosby Trio, Allysen Callery, Bob Kendall, Lisa 
Bastoni, Kala Farnham, John Faraone, Ric Al-
lendorf, Lara Herscovitch, Swimming Bell (Katie 
Schottland), Andrew Victor and Seatbelt. For more, 
get the folk over to providencefolkfestival.com 

The Rhythm and Roots Festival, this year’s Motif 
Music Award winner for best RI festival, is coming up 
Labor Day weekend. Do yourself a favor and check it out. 
You will surely get hooked and make the Rhythm and 
Roots Festival an annual tradition just like thousands of 
others! For more about the fest, zyde-go-go to: rhythman-
droots.com

Local songstress Joanne Lurgio has completed her 
much anticipated CD, Crossing Jordon – songs of faith, 
comfort & healing. She will be hosting a celebratory 
concert on Sunday, August 18, from 3 - 7pm at St. Kevin 
Church, 333 Sandy Lane in Warwick, and many of the 
musicians on the recording will join her on stage, such 
as Bryan Barrette, Aubrey Atwater, Cathy Clasp-
er-Torch, Elwood Donnelly, Pamela Lowell, Joe 
Lurgio and Joe Potenza. An opening set will be per-
formed by Alice Pace & Ned Quist. For more, traverse 
to joannelurgio.com 

Common Fence Music and Hope & Main present 
Robertico Arias Y Su Alebreke on Sunday, August 18, 
at the Hope and Main Schoolyard Market from 10am 
- 12:30pm. Robertico Arias Y Su Alebreke has toured 
internationally with such bands as Los Hijos del Rey, El 
Equipo de Dioni Pernandez, Boni Cepeda, The New York 
Band and La Gran Manzana, and recorded with such 
artists as David Byrne. For more, cornucopia to com-
monfencemusic.org 

Motif’s Fall Guide will be our next issue. If you have 
events taking place this fall, please send the info to me 
now at risongwriters@yahoo.com! Don’t say you weren’t 
warned!

That’s it for now. Thanks for reading. JohnFuzek.com

BAREFOOT AND STRUMMING  
Stage fashion rules (and you know what rules are made for)

B Y  J O H N  F U Z E K

ROOTS REPORT

things always need fixing. Once the shows start, things 
are pretty automatic, but getting 800 people who are 
drinking settled in their seats can definitely be a chal-
lenge. In regard to programming, we’re always trying to 
wrack our brains and see what we could be missing out 
on.

JB: What do you think of the space that the Columbus 
occupies in the community? Do you think it fills some 
kind of void that existed?

SS: I definitely think there was a need for a fully seat-
ed, intimate room as well as a fully seated large room. We 
have PPAC and The Vets, but those are much bigger. The 
small theater is also possibly the most versatile room in 
the area; you can show a movie one night and a rock show 
the next.

JB: When you started this, did you expect to be host-
ing sold-out Mountain Goats shows?

SS: When the first group started this, it wasn’t even 
really meant to be a recurring thing, just a place to book 

sporadic shows. As we started to hold successful shows, 
the word got around to the agents and managers who 
represent other bands. Some of our early big successes 
were Iron and Wine, Wanda Jackson and Fred Armisen, 
and those sort of started the ball rolling. Now the same 
process is starting for us with booking comedy acts.

JB: It sounds like it’s all happened pretty organically.
SS: Bands like And the Kids and Screaming Females 

just played a one-off show here that went really well, 
became house friends overnight, and keep coming back. 
Same idea with bigger acts like Kurt Vile and Sharon 
Van Etten. I think that’s one of the most tangible ways 
to know that we’re on the right track, when bands keep 
coming back. We just strive to be the best stop on every-
body’s tour. 

Upcoming events at the Columbus include Surfer Blood 
(Aug 27), Michael Ian Black (Oct 5), and Jenny Lewis (Nov 
3).
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THE LOW CARDS’ HIGH BROW BLUES
Providence’s The Low Cards are back with their 
second album, The Pilgrim’s Wake, an expertly crafted 
odyssey down their own spiral staircase of melancholy. 
Thematically ambitious and rewarding of multiple 
listens, it goes above and beyond what they accomplished 
with their self-titled debut.

Grasping for categorization, the blues comes to mind 
first, but it’s definitely not like Duke Robillard’s bar blues, 
and it goes way beyond the polished Black Keys sound. 
The Low Cards mix the moody noir of the Nick Cave 
and Bad Seeds, the fingerpicked grit of traditional Delta 
Blues, and a kind of menacing rockabilly into a novel 
sound that makes three chords seem like a revelation.

“Down from the Mountain” is a slogging tune with 
an infectious, driving rhythm and “Pal” features a great 
marching snare drum and one of many smoking instru-
mental breakdowns on the record. Live, you’ll probably 
be blown away by frontman Dan Baker’s masterful 
guitar playing, but there’s way more to The Low Cards 
than the shredding. Throughout The Pilgrim’s Wake, 
short instrumental interludes illustrate the Pilgrim’s 
journey, giving it the feeling of a loose concept album. 
“The Pilgrim” features relentless guitar set to a march, 
and “The Journey” is like a spaghetti western evoking a 
trek through the desert. 

Baker capably handles traditional whiskey-soaked sob 
stories on country tunes like “What am I Doing Here,” 
featuring an epic, organ-backed guitar solo that sounds 
like a supreme being rising up into the sky. Recorded 
at Machines with Magnets in Pawtucket, The Pilgrim’s 
Wake adds keyboards, pedal steel guitar and even the 
occasional strings without losing the essential jagged 
edges. Everything is boosted by excellent stand-up bass 
from Brian Jablonski and drums from Matt Slobogan.

The standout track is “Wolves,” the type of moody 
ballad that they do just as well as the foot-stomping stuff. 
This tune, about wolves waiting to eat you, features 
ethereal background vocals from MorganEve Swain and 
a moody instrumental outro from the string section that 
will rip you to shreds, emotionally speaking. The result 
is beautifully morose and macabre, creating a feeling of 
something inevitable just beneath the surface. 

As with the previous Low Cards effort, Baker does 
have death generally on the mind and continues to mine 
his own heart of darkness as it follows the Pilgrim’s jour-
ney to his own death. “Kingdom” gets topical (“All your 
thoughts and prayers are all black holes”), and “Emily” 
spins a yarn of a barroom murder. 

The Pilgrim may be dead and gone, but the Low Cards 
are coming alive. I’ve listened to it for a week straight to 
write this, but this is one that will be in the rotation all 
year.

Pilgrim’s Wake is available for purchase at: thelowcards.
com. You can catch them Fri, Aug 16 at The Stomping 
Ground in Putnam, Conn.

THE RIGHT PROFILE – THE COLUMBUS COOPERATIVE’S 
SHAWN SCHILLBERG
For another edition of my series profiling people 

involved in the RI music biz, I headed to the West End to 
the Columbus Theatre on Broadway.  It’s moved beyond 
the porno  jokes and has turned into anything but a 
punchline, just this year hosting Kurt Vile, Mike Bir-
biglia and Better Oblivion Community Center. It’s easily 
one of my favorite venues, and they’re always pushing to 
put something different on stage.

Some personal highlights for me at the Columbus have 
included Neko Case, Andrew Bird and the WHEM Horse 
Eyed Men monthly showcases. The Columbus has re-
cently expanded into comedy, live podcasts and, coming 
full circle, more film screenings.

I recently sat down with Columbus Cooperative’s 
Sean Schillberg, coincidentally just after he had 
finished putting up the marquee letters for the Motif 
Theater Awards.

Jake Bissaro: Where did your interest in music start 
and how did you get into the scene here?

Sean Schillberg: I’m from the suburbs in Mass, and 
I started going to tons of shows in Providence as soon as 
I could drive. I also worked at a short-lived radio station 
here, and eventually starting throwing house shows at 
my place, which is how I ended up getting connected 
with the scene. I worked the very first Revival show here 
in November 2012, and I just sort of never really left. 

JB: Is the history of the place a part of what drew you 
in? 

SS: Definitely – I recently sat with the owner, Jon 
Berberian, and he told me some great stories. In the mid-
60s, The Columbus was mostly doing fourth-run Hol-
lywood films, but a projectionist convinced Jon to start 
showing this risqué Danish movie. No one was showing 
it at the time, but it turned out to be very popular. Unfor-
tunately, he had to pull it because he was contractually 
obligated to show James Bond’s Goldfinger, so he decided 
‘never again’ and made the smaller theater at the top of 
the balcony so they could screen both.

JB: How do you decide the programming?
SS: Historically the programming has been in large 

part curated by staff, and we’ve had a lot of great volun-
teers over the years. Part of our mission is to highlight 
bands that wouldn’t have a space somewhere else: 
female-fronted bands, music from every background we 
can think of, as diverse a calendar as we can. In the early 
days we were pigeonholed into the folk scene, and it’s still 
a huge part of what we do, but now we host noise, hip-
hop, comedy, movie screenings and other stuff.

JB: What are some of your day-to-day duties?
SS: We have a full-time production manager and we 

just hired a house manager, but other that, it’s just three 
of us [including Vida Ruiz and Tom Weyman] who run 
things here, so there’s a huge range of responsibilities. 
Promotions was my background so I do a lot of that – 
changing the marquee, getting posters made – but it’s 
also picking up bands, getting more supplies for the bar 
and less exciting jobs like cleaning the bathrooms at the 
end of the night. 

JB: What are the biggest challenges to running a 
venue like the Columbus?

SS: When you’re running a 100-year-old building, 
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Fan Fic Phenom 
 You guys are sick. When we put out a call for entries into our 
Lovecraft art and writing contest, we had no idea what horrors 
lurked in your minds. Consider us enlightened.

Congratulations to our writing contest winner, Dylan Ingham, 
for his story titled “Starry Stan,” and to our art contest winner, 
“The Stars Align,” by Aaron White (page 4). Our run-
ners-up in the fiction contest are: 

“It Won't Be Ignored” by J L. Metcalf, 

“The Ever-Ending World” by Kent J. Starrett

“The God Spot” by Shad Fagerland

“Ghoul of Providence” by Mike  Slater

Congratulations! Honorable mention goes to “Bring the Children 
Home, Lord Cthulhu” by Andrew Stewart. You can read all of these 
stories at motifri.com/lovecraftcontest2019

And special thanks to our judges Peter Larrivee, Gray Bouch-
ard, Ann C. Davis, Vincent H. O’Neil, Mark Fogarty, Fallon 
Masterson, Steven Porter, Crimson Al-Khemia, Michael Bilow, 
Emily Olson and Mike Ryan. We hope you'll someday rediscover 
peaceful dreams. 

Now, without further delay, here is Dylan Ingham’s “Starry Stan.”

Warren Polic
e Headquarte

rs

NARRATIVE FO
R TROOPER JE

FFREY SMITH

Ref: 95RIX9-
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On Wednesday
, July 7th, 

1993 at 3:15
 am, Officer S

mith was 

stationed on
 Route  114 

near downtow
n Warren whe

n he re-

ceived a tra
nsmission fr

om Captain C
urtis of  th

e War-

ren Police D
epartment, r

eferring to 
a 911 call r

eceived at 

3:10 am.  Ov
er the call,

 a woman na
med Sarah Tr

owly (DOB 

01/03/75) was
 crying abou

t a  violent
 encounter w

ith her boy-

friend ‘Stan
’ (DOB curre

ntly unknown
). According

 to  Trow-

ley, she had
 arrived hom

e from her s
hift at Walm

art when 

she’d heard 
noises in  t

he basement,
 and upon in

vestigation 

found ‘Stan’
 enacting wh

at she descr
ibed as  “so

me horrible 

ritual”. Tro
wley claimed

 that ‘Stan’
 was covered

 in a black 

substance,  
surrounded b

y floating ro
cks and rele

asing fog 

from his mou
th. Upon not

icing Trowle
y,  ‘Stan’ d

ropped to 

all fours an
d crawled to

wards her wi
th a speed t

hat “wasn’t 

human”.  Tro
wley escaped

 the basemen
t and locked

 the door 

behind her, 
at which poi

nt ‘Stan’  b
egan banging

 on the door
 

and screamin
g for releas

e. During th
e call, Trow

ley  repeat-

edly begged 
the police t

o arrive at 
once, claimi

ng that she 

couldn’t “ke
ep him  out 

of her brain
” and that ‘

Stan’ would 

“scrub her s
oon”.     

Based on Tro
wley’s descr

iption, poli
ce officials a

ssumed 

that the cou
ple had  ing

ested halluc
inogens and 

immediately 

dispatched a
n ambulance.

 Due to his 
close  proxi

mity, Officer 

Smith was as
ked to inves

tigate.    

Upon arrivin
g at the res

idence, Smit
h found Trow

ley sitting 

at her kitch
en table,  e

ntirely calm
. She had no

 signs of 

physical ass
ault, and wh

en questione
d by Smith s

he  stated 

that she’d b
een “confuse

d by a night
mare” and th

at there was
 

“nothing to 
worry  about

”. Upon ente
ring the bas

ement, Smith
 

noticed brok
en door hing

es but found
 no  signs o

f strug-

gle. Smith n
oted faint b

lack stains 
on the floor 

but found no
 

rocks or  si
gns of gas. 

Only Trowley
’s fingerprin

ts were un-

covered from
 the scene. 

Trowley  ref
used aid fro

m the ambu-

lance and re
turned home 

within hours
. No physica

l evidence  

of ‘Stan’ wa
s recovered.

 Trowley’s w
idowed mothe

r claimed 

she’d only m
et ‘Stan’  o

nce, and sai
d he’d seeme

d “very nice
 

and charisma
tic”.

Nothing furt
her to repor

t.     

Saturday, December 14th, 1991   

I know these entries have been boring recently. I’ll probably look 

back 20 years from  now and say, “What's with all the talk about 

breakfast cereal and bus rides?” Or maybe  I’ll just feel nostalgic. 

Either way, it’s all about to change, because I just met my  

soulmate. Seriously, I’m sure everyone says that when they’re 16, 

but I mean it. This  boy is special. I don’t completely know how to 

describe it. He’s new to the school, and  I’ve seen him a few times 

in the hallway, but I haven’t really  seen   him, you know? Like,  

I’m so stuck in my own head about the divorce and my dad’s 

trouble with his job at the  mining company, that I don’t really 

notice people. But today I was walking home and I  felt someone 

tap my shoulder. “You’re Sarah, right?” It was him. We started 

talking  about school and how we felt about our classes. The way 

he responded… it was like  every word I said mattered. I’ve never 

gotten that from anyone. His smile was hard to  look away from, 

it felt hypnotic. And he was so interesting. He asked me personal  

questions that I’d never even considered. He talked about his life 

goals with a passion  you don’t usually get from kids my age. 

He loves astrophysics, and he wants to help  connect Earth with 

the stars. That’s such a cool goal. He’s also gorgeous. And at least  

six feet tall. I can’t place where he’s from, and when I asked he 

just laughed. Stan is his  name. I called him Starry Stan and 

invited him over for dinner tomorrow. He said he’d  love that, and 

I knew that he meant it. I could feel it. 
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I can already sense the bib-
lical deluge of vitriol headed 
my way after this article  is 
published. But despite the era 
of 24-hour news cycles, my 
goal isn’t to clickbait you  or 
incite you to chatroom rage. 
I only want to tell you what I 
know and let you make  your 
own conclusions.  

As the title suggests, this 
article is about the singular 
Starry Stan. You all know  him 
at this point, the young poli-
tician with magnetic charm, 
grand scientific ideas, and  
rousing speeches. His cam-
paign was groundbreaking. 
In less than a year he gained  
200,000 Twitter followers, 
founded his own subreddit, 
and launched a highly  suc-
cessful soda company called 
StarPop. His opponents called 
him “overly idealistic,”  and he 
responded with blueprints for 
a space exploration project. 
Somehow, it all  worked. On 
November 4th, 2018, Stan was 
announced as Governor with 
235,898  votes, a landslide 
victory. 

In the months since his 
election, Stan’s Reddit page 
has died down and his  tweets 

have become less frequent. But 
his poll numbers are steady, 
and his record is  squeaky 
clean. It appeared that Rhode 
Islanders had found their 
peace after the storm,  and as 
a StarPop-sipping supporter 
myself, I joined those tranquil 
ranks.  

But then I received a phone 
call from Patrick Lennon.  

If the name sounds 
unfamiliar, I don’t blame 
you. Patrick dropped out 
of the  gubernatorial race 
early, and up to that point, he’d 
only polled well with senior 
citizens.  He’s an old-fashioned 
politician, good at keeping 
wheels turning and palms 
greased,  and his tepid public 
image was overshadowed by 
Stan’s novelty. Then, on May 
15th,  2018, Patrick Lennon fell 
unconscious and was checked 
into Rhode Island Hospital.  
He remained in a coma for six 
months.  

Upon visiting Patrick, I 
could tell from the paleness of 
his skin and the quaver in  his 
voice that there was something 
seriously wrong. My blood ran 
cold when he  forwarded the 
doctors’ estimate of 3 months 

before compound organ 
failure. “They say  it’s like I’ve 
got cancer, except there isn’t 
any cancer.” I asked if he’d 
tried alternative  remedies. He 
laughed and asked if I wanted 
a list.  

But Patrick hadn’t contact-
ed me for sympathy. He had in-
formation. Five minutes  into 
my visit he pulled out a police 
report from 1993. It told of a 
woman named Sarah  Trowley, 
who claimed harassment by 
a psychotic boyfriend named 
Stan. No physical  evidence 
was ever recovered, and Stan’s 
identity remained a mystery. 

I asked Patrick where he’d 
found the report, and I was 
surprised to find that  Sarah 
herself had brought it to him. 
“She was sick as a dog, pale 
like I am now, and  she thought 
it was now or never.” Sarah 
had absolutely no memory 
of the incident, but  she’d 
recently stumbled across her 
highschool diaries and found 
references to the  boyfriend. 
She’d even given a nickname: 
“Starry Stan.”  

That was when I stopped. I 
looked up at the dying man in 
front of me.  

“Why didn’t you say 
anything?”  

Patrick took a long time to 
respond.

“She gave me the report on 
May 15th. I was unconscious 
by midnight. When I  woke up, 
Stan was governor.”  

I bade farewell to Patrick 
with the knowledge that I 
would probably never see  him 
again. Sarah had succumbed to 
organ failure a month earlier, 
and Patrick’s  symptoms were 
identical. Sure enough, he 
passed away last week. Doc-
tors  proclaimed the manner of 
death as undetermined.  

Now I’ve started wonder-
ing about Stan’s best-selling 
StarPop soda, every can  
infused with “special meteoric 
minerals.” I’d always assumed 
that it was a marketing  ploy, 
like “artisan water,” but now 
I’m not so sure. All I can do 
is write this article, and  get 
ready for the Geminids meteor 
shower on December 14. Stan 
said he has  something big 
planned. I think we should pay 
attention.

The Good Times
December 8th, 2018 Abbey Gerald

EMERGENCY BROADCAST MESSAGE
 ISSUED BY THE 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
5:10 AM,  12/14/18

THIS IS NOT A DRILL

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, PROVIDENCE AND ALL NEIGHBORING CITIES ARE IN A  
STATE OF EMERGENCY.

EVACUATION PROTOCOL HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL ELECTRICITY AND  MILITARY 
CONTACT HAVE BEEN RESTORED.

AN OPAQUE VAPOR OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN HAS ENVELOPED PROVIDENCE,  REACHING 
FROM SEA LEVEL TO LOWER STRATOSPHERE. THREAT IS UNKNOWN,  BUT READINGS 
OF VAST RELEASES OF UNSTABLE ATOMIC MATERIAL SUGGEST  RADIOACTIVE DECAY.

DEATH TOLL IS UNCERTAIN, BUT ALL COMMUNICATIONS WITH GOVERNMENT  OFFI-
CIALS HAVE BEEN COMPROMISED. CITIZENS ARE ADVISED TO REMAIN  INDOORS AND 

UNDERGROUND.

 IF CITIZENS EXHIBIT SYMPTOMS OF PHYSICAL OR MENTAL DISTRESS,  
QUARANTINE IS RECOMMENDED. SUBJECTS MAY BE EXPERIENCING UNKNOWN  VIRAL 

CONTACT.

DO NOT EXIT RESIDENCE UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. REPORTS OF GIGANTIC  FORMS 
SEEN THROUGH VAPOR, POSSIBLY OF BIOLOGICAL ORIGIN. OPEN  ENVIRONMENT IS 

HIGHLY DANGEROUS.

TIMEFRAME OF EMERGENCY IS UNKNOWN, BUT GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS ARE  DOING 
EVERYTHING THEY CAN TO STABILIZE THE THREAT AND MINIMIZE LOSS  OF HUMAN 

LIFE.
    

END OF EMERGENCY BROADCAST MESSAGE  
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From: mark.fischer@nasa.gov
Recipient: ellen.lewis@nasa.gov 
9:43 pm on Friday, December 14th, 2018

At 6:06 am this morning, a nearby satellite intercepted an outgoing sonic  trans-
mission of unusual speed and amplitude. We were only able to decipher a portion  of 
the message and we have no explanation for why the transmission was being sent  into 
open space. We were able to triangulate the source of the transmission as  41.8311° N, 
71.4150° W, the Rhode Island State House. Punctuation is hypothesized:  

I AM A HUMAN OF EARTH AND I HAVE FULFILLED
[...]

EQUATIONS PRESENT IN ALHAZRED’S SACRED NECRONOMICON
[...]

TRIGGERED TODAY DURING METEOR SHOWER
[...]

SECRETLY IMPLANTED OVER 200,000 HUMAN
[...]

ISOTOPICALLY UNSTABLE METEORITE
[...]

BIO-PROLIFERATION THRESHOLD TRIGGERED A SPACETIME RUPTURE
[...]

ENTRANCE OF FIVE ELDER GODS
[...]

NOW RECUPERATING UNDERGROUND
[...]

THOUSAND YEAR ASSIMILATION PLAN
[...]

HOSTS AND I WILL SUCCUMB TO ATOMIC
[...]

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS WILL ASSUME RADIOACTIVE DAMAGE AND  CEASE
[...]

CTULU FETAGEN [unknown linguistics]
No other messages were intercepted from the location. Since the  reestablishment of 
electricity in the quarantine zone, I have contacted several military  personnel who 

claim that the Rhode Island Governor is missing.
I’ll send a follow-up  email with records and contacts for cross-reference. Stay safe.    
Mark Fischer, Satellite Communications Specialist    
Sent from my iPhone.  
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The Problem with Starry Stan
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RI music fans soon will have the op-
portunity to experience one of rock’s 
best-kept secrets. The long-standing, 

battle-tested band NRBQ, once described 
as “the best band you’ve never heard of,” 
will roll through The Courthouse Center for 
the Arts on August 24 to deliver a night of 
high-energy music. 

“We got lucky with this group,” says 
Mariann Almonte, The Courthouse’s 
executive director, who is as excited 
about bringing in NRBQ as anyone. 

NRBQ stands for New Rhythm and Blues 
Quartet, but there’s nothing green about this 
group. Going strong since the mid-60s, they’ve 
racked up an impressive and interesting collec-
tion of accolades during their 50-plus year his-
tory, from touring with R.E.M. to serving as the 
unofficial house band of “The Simpsons” for sea-
sons 10 through 12. They’ve also won over some 
pretty high-profile fans, including R.E.M., Elvis 
Costello, Keith Richards and 

Bonnie Raitt. Raitt was one of many well-known 
artists involved in making an NRBQ cover album 
in 2004 and called the group “one of the most 
underappreciated bands in the world.” 

The group’s music incorporates a variety of in-
fluences, including Beatles-inspired pop, Thelo-
nious Monk-inspired jazz and rockabilly. And the 
band’s live performances can stack up against 

those of any other group. 
One hallmark of their shows 
is their tendency to perform 
without a setlist, preferring 
to keep audiences on their 
toes from night to night. 

The Courthouse is an 
ideal venue for NRBQ’s style 
of performing. With seat-
ing spread out around the 

stage, there isn’t a bad seat in the house. Almonte 
speaks highly of the members of NRBQ, vouch-
ing for their generous, down-to-Earth nature.
“They’re the nicest people to deal with,” she says. 

Catch NRBQ at The Courthouse Center for the 
Arts, 3481 Kingstown Rd, South Kingstown on 
August 24. For more, courthousearts.org

TERRY AND THE BOYS
Timeless rock act NR BQ hits southern Rhode Island

BY  M I L E S  T EM EL

Day Trill is a PVD-rooted hip-hop/DJ festival 
that has been taking place twice a year since 
2012. It’s run by local group Stay Silent, and 

one of the founding group members, WHERE’S 
NASTY, provides DJ sets along with many other 
acts. The festival also includes games, drinks, mu-
sic, art and food trucks. The second and final Day 
Trill event of the summer will take place on August 
24 at India Point Park in PVD. In anticipation of 
the event, we talked to Day Trill fans about their 
experiences at the day-long party, which is one of 
the most popular summer events in PVD.  

“Day Trill brings exposure to different ideas, 
ethnicities and cultures,” said three-year Daytrill 
attendee, Justin Rubio. 

Cristina Sev, founder and owner of the podcast 
SparkUp, has attended the event four times and 
describes Day Trill as a very fun and accepting 
environment.  

“It’s an event where you can wear whatever you 
want, and there’s no pressure to dress a certain 
way. There’s no dress code,” said Sev. “No hip-hop 
event in Rhode Island has seen this scale. Everyone 
from every corner of Providence will be there at 
once.”

TAKING IT TO THE STREETS 
Day Trill closes out the summer with the party of the season 

 BY  CY N T H I A  M U N R AYO S 

M U S I C

THEY’VE RACKED 
UP AN IMPRESSIVE 
AND INTERESTING 

COLLECTION OF 
ACCOLADES

New Rhythm and Blues Quartet! 

For anyone who is still reeling from 
Ari Aster’s new festival film Mid-
sommar, a terrifying triptych of 

bacchanalia, pagan ritual and cult-en-
forced suicide, the term “festival” can 
conjure up a host of images – and some 
of them are a bit unsettling. Thankfully, 
most festivals are of a more innocent 
variety than those of Aster’s film. 

Such is the case for the esteemed 
Pawtucket Arts Festival, which will run 
from September 6 through 15. Summer 
may be the season for music festivals, 
but Lollapalooza has nothing on this 
annual festival celebrating Pawtucket’s 
thriving arts scene. What is especially 
impressive about the event is its scope 
– and utter commitment to showcasing 
the rich cultural history that the city has 
to offer.  

While some festivals carve out a 
niche, The Pawtucket Arts Festival 
runs the gamut of artistic and cultur-
al pursuits. Why? Executive director 
Anthony Ambrosino says, “Everyone 
deserves a seat a the table of expression.” 
According to Ambrosino, the event is 
meant to be an all-encompassing “arts 
festival. Not a fine arts festival, not a 
performing arts festival, but we try and 
encompass as many forms of art as we 
can.” This attitude puts the focus on 
the diversity of artistic expression and 
community in Pawtucket. 

Attendees can expect a rich array of 
cultural events, from the Dragon Boat 
Celebration to workshops on paper-
making made from locally foraged plant 
fiber. But part of what is most impressive 
is how the festival has evolved since 
its inception. Attendees will now be 
treated to a “new formula” this year: 
a condensed festival, occurring on 
consecutive days rather than spread out 
over weeks at a time. Why the change? 
Anyone who has ever worked for a festi-
val knows that a willingness to experi-
ment and grow is an integral aspect of 
orchestrating a successful festival for 
the long term. 

Ambrossino says, “Like a living organ-
ism the festival has adapted to a variety 
of changes, changes in public interest, 
arts trends and management styles, but 
what I think is most important are the 
things that haven’t changed, like the 
passion of the artists who come out ev-
ery year and present events to their city. 
The efforts of our volunteers who keep 
the festival functioning year after year 
and the support of the city and mayor 
who see the value of not only a represen-
tative arts festival but an arts culture 
here in Pawtucket.” Plus, a single week 
will help attendees organize their time 
around the event—ensuring that they 

can attend can’t-be-missed happenings.
When I asked Ambrosino if the 

festival had a unifying theme, he said, 
“culture and education.” Much of his 
work as director involves community 
outreach, and events such as the Taiwan 
Day Festival are a testament to that. He 
sees his work at the festival as an “op-
portunity to explore that culture and its 
history, and the film festival has worked 
very hard to bring thought-provoking 
and informative films.” 

The Pawtucket Arts Festival presents 
itself as a smorgasbord of events for the 
whole family, filled with food, art and 
community spirit. Like a matryoshka 
doll of sorts, there are festivals work-
ing within the main festival. Take the 
Slater Park Festival, for example. It’s a 
free event at Slater Memorial Park with 
presentations by the Pawtucket Film 
Festival and the Rhode Island Philhar-
monic Orchestra, plus artisanal food 
in plein air markets and, of course, face 
painting. 

Lovers of visual art can delight in a 
reception for the talented creators at 
Fountain Street Artists, many of whom 
are – quite fittingly – exhibiting work 
about urban landscapes in New England 
at the moment. And don’t forget about 
a hyper-local-focused photography 
exhibition called “Not Just Mill Towns; 
Urban Photography of Robert Easton,” 
which centers on community pride, 
character and embodied history in Paw-
tucket and Central Falls, where “much 
of that character remains, sometimes in 
hidden or overlooked corners and often 
front and center of the street scene,” 
according to the exhibition guide. The 
festival will also feature an exciting mul-
timedia juried exhibit called “Textures,” 
focusing on – you guessed it! – how 
texture is expressed across form.  

One particularly hallmark event, how-
ever, is the Rhode Island Chinese Drag-
on Boat Racing & Taiwan Day Festival, 
a celebration wherein competing teams 
race Taiwanese-style dragon boats 
and illustrate their grasp of the craft of 
flag-catching. Both club and amateur 
teams can sign up! Attendees should 
also be sure to stop by the craft tables, 
or even indulge in the annual dumpling 
eating contest. 

In the end, Ambrosino says, “One of 
the most exciting aspects of this job is 
giving a platform and a voice to Paw-
tucket artists and Pawtucket commu-
nities.”

The Pawtucket Arts Fest takes place in 
various locations from Sep 6 - 15. For more 
information, pawtucketartsfestival.org

ART! MUSIC! PAPERMAKING!  
Pa w t uc ke t  A r t s  Fe st  ta ke s  c e nte r  stage

B Y  I S A B E L L A  D E L E O

ARTS

Can you make a dragon boat out of paper? Would that be Roar-igami?
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From award-winning homebrewer to 
brewery owner: Kyle Michaud takes the 
helm of Twelve Guns Brewing and docks 

her in the scenic, seaside town of Bristol. 
I met with Kyle on a blustery Wednesday 

morning to tour his soon-to-be-open brewery 
and taproom.

The name Twelve Guns, Kyle tells me, comes 
from the Revolutionary War naval vessel, the 
U.S.S. Providence, which, as you may have 
guessed, boasted 12 guns. There’s a mural of 
the sloop, in all its magnificent glory, on the 
port side taproom wall.

The space is intimate; wherever you stand or 
sit, you’ll be no more than 50 feet from an ac-
tive brew day or a tank fermenting away. The 
brewhouse and taproom are adjascent, sharing 
the modest square footage. This front-row show 
is a great concept for beer drinkers who want to 
know more about the process of beer-making. 
Just don’t pet the brewers, please.

Twelve Guns is outfitted with a reverse-os-
mosis water system, which gives brewers the 
ability to build their brewing water profiles 
from scratch. With the addition of brewing 
salts, they can replicate beer styles that taste 
authentic to their homelands. For example, 
with one sip of their cranberry Berliner Weisse 
you’ll be transported back to that study-abroad 
trip you took to Germany where you got drunk 
and danced around in lederhosen. You get the 
point.

On opening day, which is planned for mid-
to-late August, you’ll have your choice to drink 
or sample eight different beers – an American 
blond ale, a citrus pale ale, a toasted coconut 
stout, a cranberry Berliner Weisse. a red IPA, a 
NEIPA,  Belgian wit and a nitro cream ale.

“[The beer lineup] covers a wide variety of 
styles that are most popular here in America,” 
Kyle says. “It also introduces people to styles 
that they haven’t tried before.”

Check their Facebook or website for updates

twelvegunsbrewing.com,  
549 Metacom Ave, Bristol

YOUR SHIP COMES IN
T wel ve  G u n s  B re w i ng  d r ops  a nc ho r  i n  B r istol 

B Y  B R A D  L A S H

GOT PETE?
IT’S BEEN MY GREAT PLEASURE AND HONOR to 
write the craft beer column for Motif for the last 10 
years. I’ve watched the industry blossom, grow, strug-
gle and overcome. I’ve tasted the good, the bad, the 
weird and the bland. I’ve attended Beervana and the 
GIBF, and I’ve had the privilege to work for one of RI's 
many brave and talented breweries.

Sadly, this era has come to an end. Due to medical 
reasons, I’m no longer able to consume alcohol, so with 

a heavy heart and a hole in my stomach, I must resign 
from the Got Beer? column. I have enjoyed every 
moment of it, and hope one day to return. Until then, 
thank you, and as AC/DC famously said, “Have a drink 
on me.” - Pete Larrivee

We won't let Pete get away from us that easily! This 
multi-talented author's byline will continue to appear on 
our non-beerey pages (see page 10 for proof!).  
Cheers, Pete!  

Now that's a stock pile worth stocking! 

Recently Brewers Association 
(BA), the trade organization 
that represents small and in-

dependent American craft brewers, 
posted its national midyear stats for 
2019. Production volume increased 
4%, which has been the pace for the 
past few years. Bart Watson, the 
BA’s chief economist, noted that 
“the majority of 
growth contin-
ues to come from 
microbreweries, 
taprooms and 
brewpubs, where-
as the distribution 
landscape re-
mains more challenging for regional 
craft brewers.”

Here are some crunchable num-
bers (as of June 30): There are 7,480 
craft breweries, an increase of 1,016 
from last year’s midpoint – and there 
are still 2,500 to 3,000 more beer 
destinations in the planning stages 
(peak beer is on the horizon). In the 
last few issues, we’ve been yammer-
ing about the sales limits, which are 
hindering the growth of RI beermak-
ers (we won’t trot out the data again; 
hit the archive for the details). If you 
want to learn more about what you 
can do to help beat the drum for a 
better beer culture ’round here, chat 
up your friendly brewer, join the 
various RI craft pages on Facebook 
and other socials, and gear up for 
petition-signing and legislator-con-
tacting and responsible rabble-rous-
ing when the General Assembly 
convenes at the start of 2020, which 
is sure to be a momentous (and terri-
fying) year.

But hey, let’s stay positive, as the 
Hold Steady encourage us to be, and 
roll out some beer news from a few 
of our stellar neighborhood beer 

merchants:
The crew at Provi-

dence Brewing 
Company will 
unveil the winnahs 
in their #Show-
UsYourInk con-
test, which was 
inspired by their 
new release Brut 
Kettle Sour. Efren 
Hidalgo reports, 

“We had over 1,000 
contestants world-
wide submit their 
incredible body art, 

but had to limit it to local RI, CT and 
MA residents. We let our followers 
and their friends and families decide 
on the top four contestants. We just 
had a photoshoot with renowned 
photojournalist Stew Milne; each 
one of the winners will be showcased 
on a can with their personal story. 
We’ll be releasing them in 4-packs in 

the coming weeks.”
The Craft: 

Rhode Island, 
a documentary 
about the 401 beer 
scene, debuted at 
the Rhode Island 
International Film 

Festival last week; more screenings 
are likely to take place at some of 
the larger taprooms in the state. You 
can watch the trailer and get schedule 
updates at eleven-ri.com/craft

Apponaug Brewing Compa-
ny has been hopping! Beermaster 
Justin Tisdale has been spending 
lots of brewing time getting ready for 
fall. So far he has an unnamed Wee 
Heavy Strong that has been spend-
ing the summer months enjoying 
some barrel-aging. Fest or Famine, 
a seasonal Festbier, will be making 
its way to a fermentation tank over 
the next few weeks. Shhh, a new 
barrel-aged beer, will debut at the 
5th Annual Ocean State Beer Fest, 
which is happening at Grey Sail in 
Westerly on September 8 (tickets 
were still available at presstime!). 
The kitchen has also been very busy, 
welcoming a new head chef, Leanne 
Ucci, and sous chef, Tom Oulette; 
look for some exciting changes to 
the ABC fall menu. And head to their 
suburban oasis on the banks of the 
Pawtuxet River on Sunday, August 
18, at 11am for Yoga + Beer (pre-reg-
istration required; do it at facebook.
com/ApponaugBrewingCo).

And Josh and Chip at Shaidzon 
Beer Company are bringing back 
For No One, a double IPA, any day 
now, and a new to-be-named Belgian 
Pale Ale on August 23. And the live 
music series will move to the new pa-
tio, with sets by Third Signal on the 
23rd and Rival Roots on the 24th; 
check their socials for the Labor Day 
weekend lineup.

For more beer news, check Lou’s blog, 
bottlescansclaphands.wordpress.
com, or follow @BottlesCansRI on the 
Twitter machine.

I think I used to ski on Beer Peak.

got

SUDS TSUNAMI
A re  we  a ppr o ac hi ng  p e a k  b e e r? 

B Y  L O U  PA P I N E A U

GEAR UP FOR 
PETITION-SIGNING 
AND LEGISLATOR-
CONTACTING

75,000+

sets of eyes

will see this.
Just think, it could’ve been your ad.

EMAIL: BRUCE@MOTIFRI.COM

CALL: BRUCE ALLEN AT 401.243.3199 
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Runner up in the 
Cthulhu art contest: 

“Heavenly Bodies 2” 

by Lee Siassi 

H.P. Lovecraft wrote these words 
in 1936, describing a psychoactive 
plant that may sound familiar to 

some readers: 
“I had encountered at last one 

of those curious mirage-plants 
about which so many of our men 
told stories. Anderson had warned 
me of them, and described their 
appearance very closely – the shag-
gy stalk, the spiky leaves, and the 
mottled blossoms whose gaseous, 
dream-breeding exhalations pene-
trate every existing make of mask.” 

“In The Walls of Eryx” was published 
in Weird Tales Magazine in 1939, and 
includes a scene that some Lovecraft 
fans believe to be the true origin story 
of 4/20. In the story, the main character 
has a somewhat psychedelic experience 
while navi-
gating a maze 
on the planet 
Venus, and it 
all goes down 
at a strangely 
specific time of 
day:

“Although everything was 
spinning perilously, I tried to start 
in the right direction and hack my 
way ahead. My route must have 
been far from straight, for it seemed 
hours before I was free of the 
mirage-plant’s pervasive influence. 
Gradually the dancing lights began 
to disappear, and the shimmering 
spectral scenery began to assume 
the aspect of solidity. When I did get 
wholly clear, I looked at my watch 
and was astonished to find the time 
was only 4:20. Though eternities 

had seemed to pass, the whole expe-
rience could have consumed little 
more than a half-hour.”
While there are many theories as 

to the origin of the 4/20 as a symbol 
for cannabis, this may certainly be the 
oldest written version, and that’s not 
the only mention of cannabis in Love-
craft’s work. In the well-known story 
“The Call of Cthulhu” (1926), Lovecraft 
reveals that Abdul Alhazred, who wrote 
the Necronimicon, (known as Al Azif 
in Arabic), was actually an avid user of 
hashish and opium. In the Necronomi-
con, Lovecraft refers to a “strange grass,” 
or “that grass that gives the mind great 
power to travel tremendous distances 
into the heavens, as also into the hells.” 
Even Lovecraft’s god-like Ancient Ones 
were known to partake: “And they burn 
unlawful grasses and herbs, and raise 

tremendous 
Evils, and 
their Words 
are never 
written down, 
it is said.”

Writers, 
artists and scientists have used cannabis 
to enhance creativity and cultivate new 
ideas for centuries, and the so-called 
“Lovecraft Circle” was no exception. 
Fellow writers and friends of Lovecraft, 
including Clark Ashton Smith and Rob-
ert E Howard, also wrote about hashish. 

In some of his writings, Lovecraft 
appears quite anti-intoxication, citing 
his fear of disturbing the delicate balance 
that fueled his imagination. But even 
though he likely avoided intoxicating 
substances himself, he definitely seemed 
curious about the experiences of those 
who didn’t.

4/20  
Do its origins appear in Lovecraft's writings?  

BY EMILY COTTER

IT ALL GOES DOWN AT 
A STRANGELY SPECIFIC 
TIME OF DAY

CANNABIS

eating
There is no shortage of waterfront dining in 

the Ocean State. But there’s a hidden gem of 
an outdoor patio far from the water in a most 

unlikely location: Ciro’s Tavern in Woonsocket. 
Located just off Main Street, Ciro’s Tavern looks 

much like a fairy tale castle from the outside. A 
heavy, wooden front door leads patrons into the 
four-story stone structure, depositing them in the 
main dining area complete with a wonderful old 
bar and a rich history: Since its construction in 
1893, parts of the Tudor-style building have been 
used as a liquor store, a brothel and a cafe. 

Adjacent to the main dining area is the Outdoor 
Courtyard Patio and Bar, and although it is mere 
steps from downtown Woon-
socket, you can neither see nor 
hear the hustle and bustle of 
downtown. Contained within 
walls and thick shrubs, the 
patio is a destination unto it-
self. A deck hosts a full bar and 
several shaded high-top tables. A few steps away, a 
huge outdoor fireplace surrounded by couches and 
soft chairs offers larger parties a comfortable place 
to sprawl with drinks. More tables intermingled 
with big potted plants are scattered throughout the 
rest of the patio. 

Happy hour is 

alive and well on Ciro’s courtyard. My husband 
and I recently showed up on a sunny Wednesday at 
5:30 and found ourselves in good company with a 
substantial after-work crowd. We snagged a table in 
dappled shade, and, after a beer and a glass of wine, 
decided to go all the way and order dinner. We were 
not disappointed.

The exquisite harvest salad, which happens to be 
gluten-free, consists of field greens, warm butter-
nut squash, toasted pine nuts, shaved parmesan, 
chopped bacon and maple-infused vinaigrette. 
I ordered my salad with shrimp, and they were 
jumbo, grilled and delicious. I found myself barely 
talking while I ate so that I could savor every bite 

completely.  
My husband ordered the 

lemon shrimp risotto. Risotto 
is a tricky dish: Too much 
cream can overpower the 
other ingredients and leave 
you feeling uncomfortably 

full. This dish, however, achieved what many risotti 
do not: a perfect balance of creamy and light. Again, 
the shrimp were standout – large, grilled and juicy. 

We shared our food, left our plates clean and felt 
transported, thanks to the patio and outdoor am-
biance. And that’s really what we all want when we 
go out to eat, isn’t it? Great food and an experience 
that feels special – a deviation from the usual time 
and place we inhabit in our regular lives. And we 
didn’t even have to fight the beach traffic. 

A liquor store, a brothel and a cafe..  sounds like a Tuesday night.

A PATIO WITH PURPOSE
Ci r o’s  Ta ve r n  w ill  le a ve  you  fe eli ng  t ra n s p o r te d  

B Y  J E S S I C A  H A U K

LOCALE PROFILE

THE PATIO IS A 
DESTINATION UNTO 
ITSELF

Ciro’s Tavern, 42 Cherry St, Woonsocket 
Cirostavern.com
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TRIVIA

It's no wonder why so many of Lovecraft's monsters were tentacled. All the better to slither out 
from under your bed and grab your ankle in the middle of the night and drag you to your doom 
with, my dear! But tentacled creatures occupy the deep in the real world and they're fascinating. 
Test your tenticular knowledge!

1. Does an octopus have tentacles?

2. Name the ship the giant squid attacked in 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea.

3. The resident octopus at Rhode Island's Biomes aquarium is known for playing with what 
toy?

4. How would a male paper nautilus impregnate his lady love?

5. If you had three 8-armed cephalopods in your bathtub, would you have three octopuses or 
three octopi?

1. No. An octopus has arms. Tentacles are possessed by squid, cuttlefish, nautiluses and Kassogtha. 2. The Nautilus; the 
squid's appearance might have been a French to English translation error – the original French story describes an attack by a 
giant octopus 3. Legos 4. He breaks off a special appendage, which swims over to her and does the deed. Makes us glad we're 
not cephalopods 5. Octopuses; disappointing, isn't it? Some argue that the Greek-derived word should get a Greek plural: 
octopodes                 

TERRIFICALLY TENTACLED!
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THEATERE V E N T S

All My Sons: Arctic Playhouse, 
117 Washington St, West War-
wick. thearcticplayhouse.com 
Two machinists manufacture 
airplane parts during the Second 
World War. One is sent to prison 
for defective materials, the other 
profits. Runs Sept 5 - 21

Funny Money: Newport Play-
house, 102 Connell Highway, 
Newport. newportplayhouse.
com Farcical hijinks ensue when 
mild-mannered Henry acciden-
tally picks up a briefcase full of 
cash and tries to make a getaway 
before its original owner finds 
him. Runs thru Aug 30

Hairspray: Stadium Theatre, 
28 Monument Sq, Woonsocket. 
stadiumtheatre.com The smash 
Broadway hit about Tracy Turn-
blad, a girl who turns Baltimore 
upside down with her go-getter 
attitude, fierce dancing skills and 
love of high-piled hair. Runs Aug 
23 - 25

Henry IV, Part 1: Contemporary 
Theater Company, 327 Main St, 
Wakefield. contemporarythe-
atercompany.com The Bard in 
beach weather, outdoors on the 
patio – he is but as the cuckoo is in 
August; heard, not air-conditioned. 
Free. Runs Wed & Sun during Aug

A Midsummer Night’s Dream: 

Colonial Theatre of RI @ Wilcox 
Park, 44 Broad St, Westerly. 
colonialtheatreri.org More free 
outdoor Shakespeare. But of the 
dreamy variety. BYO chairs and 
blankets. Usually beginning with a 
“green show” (that is, an opening 
show “on the green,” or on grass 
as opposed to a stage) at 6pm, fol-
lowed by the main stage show at 
7:30pm, daily Tue - Sun weather 
permitting. Runs thru Aug 18

Murder at the Speakeasy: 
Stadium Theatre, 28 Monument 
Sq, Woonsocket. stadiumtheatre.
com Get your wits about you to 
figure out whodunit at this inter-
active dinner show set in a 1920s 
speakeasy. Take too long to gather 
all the clues, and you might be the 
next victim. Runs Aug 16 - 18

On Golden Pond: Granite 
Theatre, 1 Granite St, Westerly. 
granitetheatre.com Adapted from 
an Academy Award-winning 
movie about old people being old, 
near a small lake. Stay golden. 
Runs thru Aug 25

One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s 
Nest: Spectrum Theatre Ensem-
ble @ The Wilbury Theatre Group, 
40 Sonoma Ct, PVD. Spectrum 
Theatre Ensemble, a neurodiverse 
company of actors, presents a 
theatrical adaptation of one of the 
most controversial novels of all 

time that later became one of the 
most successful films of all time. 
Runs thru Aug 24

The Realistic Joneses: Swamp 
Meadow Community Theatre @ 
Greenville Public Library, 573 
Putnam Pike, Greenville. swamp-
meadow.org Life moves pretty 
fast, and this show is all about 
two couples who try to fight that 
and slow things down. Keeping 
with the idea of simplicity, the 
show is almost entirely tech-free. 
Runs Aug 23 - 25

Romeo and Juliet: Seaside 
Stage Society, Newport. fb.com/
SeasideStageSociety Shake-
spearean classic reimagined in 
a Vegas nightclub. We hope they 
re-imagined the play just a smidge 
shorter. Runs sometime in Aug

Saturday Night Fever: Theatre 
By The Sea, 364 Cards Pond Rd, 
Wakefield. theatrebythesea.com A 
boogie-filled musical packed with 
disco classics based on the hit 
movie about Tony Manero, a guy 
who just lives to dance. Still no 
word on whether John Travolta 
answered the invitation to dust 
off his dancing shoes and stop by. 
Runs thru Sep 8

The Secret Garden: Epic Theatre 
Company, 50 Rolfe Sq, Cranston. 
epictheatreri.org A theatrical ad-

aptation of the beloved children’s 
novel about friendship, magical 
spirits and getting the kids to 
spend more time outdoors. Runs 
thru Aug 24

Spring Awakening: Little The-
atre of Fall River, 340 Prospect 
St, Fall River, Mass. littletheatre.
net A rock-infused musical about 
teenagers charged up with hor-
mones that made stars out of Lea 
Michele, Skylar Astin, and others 
on Broadway. Runs thru Aug 18

To Be Continued … An Impro-
vised Soap Opera: Contempo-
rary Theater Company, 327 Main 
St, Wakefield. contemporarythe-
atercompany.com This unique 
take on a familiar genre combines 
the drama of a soap opera with 
the twists and turns of improv 
theater. The story continues 
week-to-week, but if you missed 
last week, you’ll catch up quickly. 
Unless you have amnesia. Or were 
replaced by your evil twin. Runs 
thru Aug 29

Wonder of the World: Contem-
porary Theater Company, 327 
Main St, Wakefield. contemporar-
ytheatercompany.com A woman 
leaves her husband and starts 
a road trip of self-discovery to 
Niagara Falls. Adult content. Runs 
thru Aug 31 See review at motifri.
com/wonder2019

AUDITIONS
A Christmas Carol: Stadium 
Theatre, 28 Monument Sq, 
Woonsocket. stadiumtheatre.
com Prepare a monologue under 
one minute in length; choice of 
dramatic or comedic genre is at 
the actor’s discretion. It is rec-
ommended to prepare 16-32 bars 
of any song to showcase vocal 
range; accompanist provided. All 
ages invited to audition. Aug 28, 
29 @ 6:30pm

Boeing Boeing: Newport 
Playhouse, 102 Connell Hwy, 
Newport. newportplayhouse.com 
Directed by Daniel Lee White. 
Bring headshot & resume, and be 
ready to read cold. Aug 25  
 
Miracle on 34th Street: Rhode 
Island Stage Ensemble, 142 
Clinton St, Woonsocket. ristage.
org Looking for a large, diverse, 
multi-generational cast. No mono-
logues required, sides will be 
provided at auditions. Singers and 
dancers wanted, but vocal/dance 
experience is not a requirement. 
Children auditioning for the role 
of Susie must sing one verse of 
“Silent Night” a cappella or pro-
vide own accompaniment. Aug 18, 
3-5:30pm; Aug 20, 7-9:30pm

PLACES, PLEASE!

FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY
For medical reasons, it’s common (and legal) practice to provide 
warnings to theatergoers if there will be strobe effects or flashing lights 
in a theatrical production. That courtesy then extended to warnings in 
the lobby that the play you are about to see contains the sound of gun-
shots or other sudden noises that may startle or otherwise unintention-
ally traumatize. Most recently, we’ve seen notices concerning triggering 
topics addressed in the script so that people can prepare themselves. 
Contemporary Theater Company (CTC)’s latest production, Wonder of 
the World, goes so far as to rate their show “R” for various adult topics 
ranging from suicide and alcoholism to crude language and the stray 
clown or two – people do have their limits. 

In David Lindsay-Abaire’s whimsically reassuring, yet absurdly 
off-kilter self-discovery tale, a housewife abruptly leaves her husband 

(due to his bizarre inclinations involving Barbie doll heads) and jour-
neys to Niagara Falls in search of the meaning of it all. She meets a mot-
ley bunch of characters along the way and the inevitable hilarity ensues. 

This is a perfect choice for CTC, as their production of Lind-
say-Abaire’s Fuddy Meers several years ago was one of their more mem-
orable outings. Serious play is CTC’s brand, and Wonder of the World 
intends to deliver on that expectation. 
The Contemporary Theater Company presents David Lindsay-Abaire’s 
Wonder of the World, 327 Main St, Wakefield. Performances: Fri & Sat, 
Aug 9-31 at 7pm. Not appropriate for children. Tickets available by phone 
at 401-218-0282 or in person at the theater. For more information, con-
temporarytheatercompany.com

Motif-Pick Alcohol Food Film Comedy  Fitness  Kid-Friendly Green 

Leave ya' house
E V E N T S

THU 15
Eight to the Bar: At least eight 
reasons for a night of swing. 7pm. 
The Towers, 35 Ocean Rd, Narra-
gansett. towersri.com

Rick Estrin & the Nightcats: 
Blues with wily original songs and 
hipster, street-smart vocals. 8pm. 
Chan’s, 267 Main St, Woonsocket. 
chanseggrollsandjazz.com

Beth Barron/ Jamie 
Craighead Duo/ Corinne 

Southern:  Vocals/Guitar. 9pm. 
Askew, 150 Chestnut St, PVD. 
fb.com/Askewprov

The Queers/ Stubborn Hearts/ 
Meat Depressed/ The Park-
woods: Punk. 8pm. Alchemy, 71 
Richmond St, PVD. alchemyri.com 

The Bird And The Bee/ Alex 
Lilly/ Samantha Sidley: They 
listen to everything, and answer 
to no one. Or so we’ve heard. 8pm. 
Columbus Theatre, 270 Broadway, 
PVD. columbustheatre.com

Duke Robillard: Guitarist and 
singer who founded Roomful 
of Blues and was a member 
of the Fabulous Thunderbirds. 
7pm. Pump House, 1464 
Kingstown Rd, South Kingstown. 
pumphousemusicworks.com

Glenn Thomas Kendzia Solo: 
Songwriter and frontman of the 
alternative rock band Wild Sun. 
9:30pm. Malted Barley, 42 High St, 
Westerly. themaltedbarleyri.com

6th Annual Comedy Night 
with Jimmy Dunn: Actor 

and comedian. 8pm. The Narrows, 
16 Anawan St #1, Fall River, Mass. 
narrowscenter.org

Larry’s Lounge 
#14:11: Strives to 

showcase the best local 
comedians, musicians and artists 
in a fast-paced and free-wheeling 
atmosphere. 8pm. The Parlour, 
1119 N Main St, PVD. fb.com/pg/
ParlourRI

Out of State Plates 
Literary Series: Featuring 

Sarah Elaine Smith, author of 
Malibu is Everywhere. 7pm. 
Twenty Stories Bookstore, 107 
Ives St, PVD. outofstateplateslit.
com 

Understanding M4All and Al-
ternative Proposals: Doctors in 
a town-hall style event explaining 
the Medicare for All policy propos-
als in our current discourse. 7pm. 
George Wiley Center, 32 East Ave, 
Pawtucket. georgewileycenter.org

Spacey/Mystical/Fresh Art 
Reception for Hannah Purcell 
Martin: Artist, Illustrator. 
6:30pm. News Café, 43 Broad St, 
Pawtucket. fb.com/newscafe.ri 

FRI 16
Ballz on Parade Opiate: Tool 
tribute. 8pm. The Met, 1005 Main 
St, Pawtucket. themetri.com

Start Making Sense: A tribute to 
Talking Heads. 9pm. Ocean Mist, 
895 Matunuck Beach Rd, Wake-
field. oceanmist.net

Ronnie Baker Brooks: The excit-
ing RBB hails from the legendary 
musical Brooks family. 8pm. 
Chan’s, 267 Main St, Woonsocket. 
chanseggrollsandjazz.com

Johnny Nicholas and the Texas 
All Stars: A rich gumbo of blues, 
cajun, swing and barrelhouse 
rock ’n’ roll. He is a consummate 
songwriter, as well as a gifted 
vocalist and multi instrumentalist. 
8:30pm. The Knickerbocker Music 
Center, 35 Railroad Ave, Westerly. 
knickmusic.com

Anthony Savino/ Kate Mick/ 
Prateek: Anti-folk music, folk 
rock. 8pm. Askew, 150 Chestnut 
St, PVD. fb.com/Askewprov

Bleeding Through: Metalcore 
band. 7pm. FMH, 103 Dike St, PVD. 
fetemusic.com

Dennis DeYoung: A lead singer 
and songwriter on seven of Styx’s 
eight top ten hits. 8pm. The Zeite-
rion Theatre, 684 Purchase St, 
New Bedford, Mass. zeiterion.org

FLOR DE TOLOACHE: Electri-
fying performances filled with 
soaring vocals, plush harmonies 
and genre-busting fusions of ma-
riachi, jazz, salsa, pop and more. 
7pm. River Island Art Park, 95 
Bernon St, Woonsocket. concerts.
levittamp.org/woonsocket

Dennis DeYoug: Rock. 8pm. 684 
Purchase St, New Bedford, Mass. 
discovernewport.org

The Font Club/ Hash Club: 
Acoustic cover band. 5:30pm. 
Alchemy, 71 Richmond St, PVD. 
alchemyri.com 

Take it to the Bridge: This 7-piece 
group always brings good vibes 
and tons of fun. 8pm. Charlestown 
Rathskeller, 489 Old Coach Rd, 
Charlestown. thecharlestown-
rathskeller.com

Walter Trout: A contemporary 
blues master. (Not Bass Master 
- nothing to do with fish). 8pm. 
Narrows Center for the Arts, 16 
Anawan St #1, Fall River, Mass. 
narrowscenter.org

Summer Reggae Party with 
Professor Roots: Band specializ-
ing in ska, rock steady and reggae. 
7pm. The Parlour, 1119 N Main St, 
PVD. theparlourri.com

The Naticks: A garage-rock band 
who have been jamming together 
since 2007. 9:30pm. Parlor New-
port, 200 Broadway, Newport. 
parlornewport.com

The Late Show With Cory Gee: 
He has been doing comedy for 
over 10 years. 10:30pm. Comedy 
Connection, 39 Warren Ave, East 
Providence. ricomedyconnection.
com

Spirit Family Reunion (album 
release show!), Sabine McCalla: 
Unrefined and invigorating sound. 
8pm. Columbus Theatre, 270 
Broadway, PVD. columbustheatre.
com

Back to the ‘80s Night at Top 
of Newport: Cocktails, dancing 
& ‘80s-themed snacks. 7:30pm. 
1 Bellevue Ave, Newport. discov-
ernewport.org

Dock-u-mentaries Film 
Screening: An award-winning 
documentary about the two big 
resources in the North Atlantic, 
fish and oil, and the impact of their 
exploitation on the environment 
on both sides of the Atlantic. 7pm. 
33 William St, New Bedford, Mass. 
destinationnewbedford.org

The Beach Boys: Rock band. 
7pm. Bold Point Park, East Provi-
dence. riwaterfrontevents.com

FRI 16 - SUN 18
92nd Annual Grecian 
Festival: Your best chance 

of experiencing all things Greek 
without the cost of flying to 
Greece. Times vary. Church of the 
Assumption, 97 Walcott St, 
Pawtucket. assumptionri.org

SAT 17
Divine Providence: 
Bringing top PVD bands on 

a mission of musical exploration to 
the people of Westerly. The Knick, 
35 Railroad Ave, PVD. knickmusic.
com

Girls Rock RI: Student perfor-
mance. 4:30pm. The Met, 1005 
Main St, Pawtucket. themetri.com

Mike Renzi & Friends with Cas-
sandre McKinley: Featuring Bob 
Sagnella on sax, Alan Bernstein 
on bass and Mike Coffee on drums. 
8pm. Chan’s, 267 Main St, Woon-
socket. chanseggrollsandjazz.com

Violin River: Grateful Dead cover 
band. 8pm. The Met, 1005 Main St, 
Pawtucket. themetri.com

Paula Clare Band: Performing 
old-school blues, R&B, soul and 
dance-able grooves. 9pm. Nick-A-
Nee’s, 75 South St, PVD. fb.com/
nickanees

Ryan Montbleau Band: Sing-
er-songwriter and guitarist. 9pm. 
Ocean Mist, 895 Matunuck Beach 
Rd, Wakefield. oceanmist.net

Guess Method with Leon Trout: 
Americana. 7pm. Pump House, 
1464 Kingstown Rd, South Kings-
town. pumphousemusicworks.com

Grizzlies/ Cold Soul/ Girl 
Scout Cookies: Indie 

rock. 6pm. Alchemy, 71 Richmond 
St, PVD. alchemyri.com 

Heavy Temple/ Nine Layers 
Deep/ Witches Tears/ Coma 
Hole: Three-piece stoner sludge/
doom band. Noon. Alchemy, 71 
Richmond St, PVD. alchemyri.com 

Those Guys: High-energy covers. 
8pm. Charlestown Rathskeller, 
489 Old Coach Rd, Charlestown. 
thecharlestownrathskeller.com

Black Joe Lewis & The Honey-
bears: “Tell Em What Your Name 
Is” 10th Anniversary Tour with 
guest Annabelle Chairlegs. 9pm. 
Columbus Theatre, 270 Broadway, 
PVD. columbustheatre.com

Queer ‘90s Night Returns!: 
Dance to ‘90s pop and wear too 
much denim and super sweet crop 
tops. 8pm. Askew, 150 Chestnut 
St, PVD. fb.com/Askewprov

John Mayall: Blues. 8pm. 
Narrows Center for the Arts, 16 
Anawan St #1, Fall River, Mass. 
narrowscenter.org

Stupid Robots/ Phil Adams 
Group/ Sunset Creatures: Wild 
and weird. 9pm. The Parlour, 1119 
N Main St, PVD. theparlourri.com

K Hughes Blues: Songwriter and 
musician. 11am. Java Madness, 
134 Salt Pond Rd, Wakefield. 
javamadness.com

DJ Mital: Twisted as a pretzel.. 
9:30pm. Malted Barley, 42 High St, 
Westerly. themaltedbarleyri.com

Shamrocks & Seashells: An 
evening of Irish music and fun at 
the beach. 6pm. Easton’s Beach 
(First Beach), 175 Memorial Blvd, 
Newport. discovernewport.org

Donna The Buffalo: Well known 
for their lyrics about human 
potential and community. 8pm. 
Courthouse Center for the Arts, 
3481 Kingstown Rd, West Kings-
ton. courthousearts.org

15th Anniversary Fun Bout 
and PRD Juniors!: Celebrating 
15 years of fostering a positive, 
inclusive and supportive 
environment. 5pm. Alex & Ani 
Center, 2 Kennedy Plaza, PVD. 
providencerollerderby.com

SUN 18
Bryan Titus: Singer-songwriter. 
8pm. The Knickerbocker Music 
Center, 35 Railroad Ave, Westerly. 
knickmusic.com

The Teledynes:A dynamic core 
trio of electric guitar, upright slap 
bass and drums. 3pm. Charles-
town Rathskeller, 489 Old Coach 
Rd, Charlestown. thecharlestown-
rathskeller.com

DBM Rocks Alchemy!: Rock. 
7pm. Alchemy, 71 Richmond St, 
PVD. alchemyri.com 

Mary Ellen Casey: Folk singer. 
11am. Java Madness, 134 Salt 
Pond Rd, Wakefield. javamadness.
com

Mary Wilson: A vocalist, best 
known as a founding member and 
longest member of the Supremes. 
8pm. Park Theatre, 848 Park Ave, 
Cranston. parktheatreri.com 

Gamer Brunch: A gaming after-
noon. Noon. Askew, 150 Chestnut 
St, PVD. fb.com/Askewprov

Foolproof 
Brewing’s 

Augtoberfest 201: The festival 
features live brass music, food 
from Great Northern BBQ, an 
inflatable slip & slide, games, 
competitions, and of course…beer!  
3pm. 241 Grotto Ave, Pawtucket. 
foolproofbrewing.com

MON 19
Ex Hex/ Frankie & The Witch 
Fingers: Rock. 8pm. The Met, 
1005 Main St, Pawtucket. 
themetri.com

WED 21
The Jamblers: An Oregon band 
playing an acoustic-Americana 
blend of folk, country, jazz, 
alt-indie and bluegrass. 8:30pm. 
Nick-A-Nee’s, 75 South St, PVD. 
fb.com/nickanees

Johnny and The East Coast 
Rockers: Rhythm and blues dance 
band. 7:30pm. The Knickerbocker 
Music Center, 35 Railroad Ave, 
Westerly. knickmusic.com

Colby James Band: A variety 
of musical performances. 6pm. 
Blithewold Mansion, Gardens & 
Arboretum, 101 Ferry Rd, Bristol. 
blithewold.org

Your Name - randomly.

THU 22
Blue Öyster Cult: Occupies 
a unique place in rock history 
because it’s one of very few hard 
rock/heavy metal bands to earn 
both genuine mainstream critical 
acclaim as well as commercial 
success, all while dotting their Os. 
8pm. Narrows Center for the Arts, 
16 Anawan St #1, Fall River, Mass. 
narrowscenter.org

Poppy Champlin and 
Friends: A veteran comic. 

7pm. Pump House, 1464 
Kingstown Rd, South Kingstown. 
pumphousemusicworks.com

Dave Koz and Friends: Jazz 
saxophonist. 8pm. Park Theatre, 
848 Park Ave, Cranston. parkthe-
atreri.com 

Math the Band/ Spud Cannon/ 
The Benji’s: Electronic rock 
group. 7pm. News Café, 43 Broad 
St, Pawtucket. fb.com/newscafe.ri

Dynamite Rhythm: Five 
seasoned musicians who have 
combined their talents to pro-
duce powerful vocals, smooth 
harmonies and clean, balanced 
instrumentation. 7pm. The Tow-
ers, 35 Ocean Rd, Narragansett. 
thetowersri.com

Comedy Bang! Bang! 
Live! Starring SCOTT 

AUKERMAN: “This special LIVE 
performance features Scott and 
very special guests doing a totally 
improvised program, with plenty 
of character drop-ins. 8pm. 
Columbus Theatre, 270 Broadway, 
PVD. columbustheatre.com 

FRI 23
Wicked Petty: Tom Petty tribute. 
8pm. The Met, 1005 Main St, 
Pawtucket. themetri.com

Cimafunk: The mix of Afro-Cuban 
music with funk. 9pm. Ocean Mist, 
895 Matunuck Beach Rd, Wake-
field. oceanmist.net

Matt Nakoa: An award-winning 
songwriter, singer and multi-in-
strumentalist. 8pm. Askew, 
150 Chestnut St, PVD. fb.com/
Askewprov

The Silks: Rock. 9pm. The Knick, 
35 Railroad Ave, Westerly. knick-
music.com

Terrance Simien: A combination 
of funk, reggae, blues and zydeco. 
7pm. River Island Art Park, 95 
Bernon St, Woonsocket. concerts.
levittamp.org/woonsocket

Big Head Todd & The Monsters/ 
Toad The Wet Sprocket: Alterna-
tive rock. 6:30pm. Bold Point Park, 
East Providence. riwaterfronte-
vents.com

He Said, She Said: A high energy 
rock and top-40 cover band. 
8pm. Charlestown Rathskeller, 
489 Old Coach Rd, Charlestown. 
thecharlestownrathskeller.com

Scrappy Jud Newcomb: Texas 
blues. 8pm. Chan’s, 267 Main St, 
Woonsocket. chanseggrollsand-
jazz.com

Zero Holds/ El Escapado/ 
OCT45/ Lewd: Rock. 7pm. 
Alchemy, 71 Richmond St, PVD. 
alchemyri.com 

The Who’s “Tommy” – The 50th 
Anniversary Concert: Rock 
sounds by the Collective, a Who 
tribute act. 8pm. Narrows Center 
for the Arts, 16 Anawan St #1, Fall 
River, Mass. narrowscenter.org

Bad Company: Straight-ahead, 
no-frills musical approach to rock. 
8pm. Twin River, 100 Twin River 
Rd, Lincoln. twinriver.com

Jeremy Piven: 
Stand-up best 

known as movie agent Ari Gold in 
the HBO series “Entourage.” 8pm. 
The Strand, 79 Washington St, 
PVD. thestrandri.com

Chapo Trap House Plays 
Call Of Cthulhu Live: 

Podcast hosts play Call of 
Cthulhu, the tabletop roleplaying 
game based on the works of H.P. 
Lovecraft. 9pm. Columbus 
Theatre, 270 Broadway, PVD. 
columbustheatre.com See story 
motifri.com/chapo-trap-house.

Aug 15 - Sep 4

Hey, we randomly stuck your name in these listings to see if you’re reading. Did you notice?

FRI 23-SAT 24
42nd Street – Young 
Performers Edition: Performed 
by the participants of the fourth 
annual Greenwich Odeum and 
Experiments in Theater Summer 
Camp. 6:30pm. Greenwich 
Odeum, 59 Main St, East 
Greenwich. greenwichodeum.
com

SAT 24
The Sickness: Disturbed tribute. 
8pm. The Met, 1005 Main St, 
Pawtucket. themetri.com

Les Dudek: Rocking blues guitar 
legend on his annual visit to the 
house of Chan. 8pm. Chan’s, 267 
Main St, Woonsocket. chansegg-
rollsandjazz.com

The Skatalites – 55th 
Anniversary Tour: 

Jamaica’s premier ska band since 
1964. 9pm. Ocean Mist, 895 
Matunuck Beach Rd, Wakefield. 
oceanmist.net

Cherry Pie: A delicious, freshly 
baked dance party with just 
enough retro sprinkled on top 
for a sweet-stepping good time! 
8:30pm. The Knickerbocker 
Music Center, 35 Railroad Ave, 
Westerly. knickmusic.com

Lil Durk: Rap. 9pm. The Strand, 
79 Washington St, PVD. thestran-
dri.com

The Pogs: 90% 90’s is the catch-
phrase of this high-energy act. 
8pm. Charlestown Rathskeller, 
489 Old Coach Rd, Charlestown. 
thecharlestownrathskeller.com

Ed McGuirl: A multi-instrumen-
tal singer and songwriter who 
plays and sings an eclectic blend 
of traditional and original roots 
music. 11am. Java Madness, 
134 Salt Pond Rd, Wakefield. 
javamadness.com

Godflesh/ Jarboe/ Morne: Metal 
band. 9pm. Columbus Theatre, 
270 Broadway, PVD. columbus-
theatre.com

Intrepid Brass: Brass profes-
sionals. 7:30pm. Sandywoods 
Center for the Arts, 43 Muse Way, 
Tiverton. sandywoodsmusic.com

NRBQ: A rollicking blend 
of everything from 

stomping rockabilly to 
Beatles-influenced pop to 
Thelonious Monk-inspired jazz. 
8pm. 3481 Kingstown Road, West 
Kingston. Courthousearts.org 
See story page 18

Day Trill: All-day hip-hop 
festival. 4pm. India Point 

Park, 225 India St, PVD. 
staysilentpvd.com See story 
page 18

Annual RISA Picnic: Socialize 
with your local songwriters. 1pm. 
38 E Manning St, PVD. risongwrit-
ers.com 

Gender Bender Fundraiser: 
Fundraiser for the Academy 
Players of RI. 8pm. Academy 
Players @ James and Gloria 
Maron Cultural Arts Center, 180 
Button Hole Dr., Bldg #2, PVD. 
academyplayersri.org

SUN 25
Providence Folk 
Festival: Folk, acoustic 

and singer-songwriters take over 
a park to offer a free concert. Rose 
Larisa Park, 701 Bullocks Point 
Ave, Riverside. 
providencefolkfestival.com

Ryan Cox: An acoustic country 
musician. 11am. Java Madness, 
134 Salt Pond Rd, Wakefield. 
javamadness.com

Wacky Tacky: A local rock/funk/
reggae group. 6pm. Java Mad-

ness, 134 Salt Pond Rd, Wakefield. 
javamadness.com

He Had A Southern Accent: 
Relentless songwriter. 8pm. 
The Assembly Theatre, 26 
East Ave, Harrisville. fb.com/
theassemblytheater

The Naya Rockers & DJ Shzz 
Mack: Featuring DJs spinning 
the best in reggae styles of 
rocksteady, roots, rubadub, and 
dancehall. 3pm. 215 W Rodney 
French Blvd, New Bedford, Mass. 
discovernewport.org

Corrosion Of Conformity: Heavy 
metal. 6:30pm. FMH, 103 Dike St, 
PVD. fetemusic.com

FINAL/ Vitriol/ Black Pus/ 
Retribution Body: Electronica, 
experimental and noise in honor 
of Necronomicon. AS220, 115 
Empire St, PVD. as220.org

Godflesh/ Jarboe/ 
Morne: Necronomicon 

does metal. Columbus Theatre, 
270 Broadway, PVD. 
columbustheatre.com

Samfest: Community 
party and music fest, in 

honor of the birthplace of the 
Industrial Revolution. Noon. 
Slater Mill, 67 Roosevelt Ave, 
Pawtucket. 
pawtucketartsfestival.org

SAT 24 - SUN 25
Loyal Nine Summer Music 
Festival: A celebration of summer 
with two days of amazing musical 
talent on two separate stages. 
Times vary. Pump House, 1464 
Kingstown Rd, South Kingstown. 
pumphousemusicworks.com

MON 26
Toast to Tenacity: Paying 
tribute to suffragists and 

encouraging people to vote. 3pm. 
State House Library, 82 Smith St, 
PVD. wfri.org 

TUE 27
The Zombies/ Guest Ninet 
Tayeb: An English rock band. 
8pm. Narrows Center for the Arts, 
16 Anawan St #1, Fall River, Mass. 
narrowscenter.org

SPECTRUM FLIES WITH CUCKOO’S NEST
Talent can be found in every single one of us, and the new 
Spectrum Theatre Ensemble (STE) agrees. Embodying the belief 
that theatre offers a sanctuary where people of all backgrounds can 
create and collaborate, STE exists to “evolve the awareness, resources, 
and professionals that empower our neurodiverse community in 
achieving equal opportunity and full participation in society.” And 
it’s a relatively new kid on the block, too. Founded in 2017, STE is the 
result of a grant awarded to the ensemble’s Artistic Director, Clay B. 
Martin, in partnership with Trinity Rep, and is comprised of a body of 

neurodiverse theatre actors and crew.
Want to experience their chops? In collaboration with Red Fork 

Empire and The Wilbury Theatre Group, STE will be putting on an 
adaptation of the timeless Ken Kessey novel, One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s 
Nest throughout August. 
Performances will be held at the The Wilbury Theatre (40 Sonoma 
Court, Providence), beginning with previews on August 8, 9, and 10, and 
performances from August 15 to 17, and 22 to 24. Curtains lift at 7.30, with 
all performances certified sensory-friendly.
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MONDAYS 
The Parlour’s Reggae Night: 
Upsetta International, the 
Natural Element Band and 
guests. 9pm. The Parlour, 1119 
N Main St, PVD. theparlourri.com

Madcap Mondays Open Mic: 
Join Nate Cozzolino for a free 
open mic and art night. 7pm. 
Dusk, 301 Harris Ave, PVD. 
duskprovidence.com    

The House Combo: Live 
Americana played by an ever-
changing roster of musicians. 
9pm. Nick-A-Nee’s, 75 South St, 
PVD. fb.com/nickanees 

TUESDAYS 
Tuesday Ticket Madness: 
South County’s big weekly 
reggae party. Ocean Mist, 895 
Matunuck Beach Rd, Wakefield. 
oceanmist.net

WEDNESDAYS 
KiNK: Weekly night for all things 
sexy and sp00ky. 9:30pm - 1am. 
71 Richmond St, PVD. alchemyri.

com

Norey’s Music Night: Regional 
bluegrass, Americana, blues 
and rock. 9pm. Norey’s, 156 
Broadway, Newport. noreys.com

Pub on Park VRBE: An R&B 
night with the Vintage Rhythm 
& Blues Ensemble and guests. 
Swing dance lessons at 6:30pm. 
Music starts at 8pm. Pub on 
Park, 661 Park Ave, Cranston. 
pubonpark.com

The Bluegrass tHrOEDOWN: 
A night dedicated to bluegrass 
(& folk & Americana & country 
& roots). Nick-A-Nee’s, 75 South 
St, PVD. 8:30 - 11:30pm. fb.com/
nickanees

DJ Shzz Mack Presents 
Wayback: Expect strictly vinyl, 
Motown and funk. No cover. 7:30 
- 9pm. The Parlour, 1119 N Main 
St, PVD. theparlourri.com

Newport Vineyards Live 
Music: Local musicians bring 

a wine tasting to another level. 
909 E Main Rd, Middletown. 
newportvineyards.com

THURSDAYS 
Live Jazz at Norey’s: Different 
bands weekly. 8pm. Norey’s, 156 
Broadway, Newport. noreys.com

Weekly Drag: Drag show at 
EGO. 9pm. 73  Richmond St, 
PVD. egopvd.com

FRIDAYS 
Live Nights at Tavern on 
Broadway: Live music with 
The Copacetics reggaeing out 
every fourth Friday. 10pm. 
Tavern on Broadway, 16 
Broadway, Newport. fb.com/
tavernonbroadwaynewport

SOL Friday Night 
Flights: Local spirits. 

4:30 - 7:30pm. Sons of Liberty 
Distillery, 1425 Kingstown Rd, 
South Kingstown. solspirits.com

Wage House Improv 
Comedy: Improv with 

new troupes and experienced 
comediennes. 8pm. 560 Mineral 
Spring Ave, Pawtucket. 
wagehouse.com

Ratskeller: The German 
American Cultural Society of RI 
welcomes all who appreciate a 
good Brat, hard-to-find German 
brew, and authentic German 
music. GACS, 78 Carter Ave, 
Pawtucket. gacsri.org

Food Truck Friday: 
Fun for the kids – 

ride a carousel, a train, a 
bouncing house or a camel – and 
food and drink for the adults. 
Roger Williams Park, 1000 
Elmwood Ave, PVD. 
foodtrucksin.com/carousel

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Providence Improv 
Guild: Inspired ways to 

make you laugh. 8pm. 393 Broad 
St, PVD. improvpig.com

The Bit Players Improv 
Comedy: A large cast of 

improvisers. Fridays at 8pm, 
Saturdays at 8 and 10pm. The 
Firehouse Theater, 4 Equality 
Park Pl, Newport. bitplayers.net

FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS

Micetro Improv: 
Improvisers compete for 

the title of Micetro. Fri 9:30pm 
and Sun 5pm. Contemporary 
Theatre Company, 327 Main St, 
South Kingstown. contemporary 
theatercompany.com

SATURDAYS 
Java’s Musical Chairs with 
Al Keith: Meet (& play with) 
other musicians! 2 - 5pm. Java 
Madness, 134 Salt Pond Rd, 
Wakefield. javamadness.com

Island Saturdays: Weekly 
reggae dance party. 18+. 10pm 
- free before 11pm. Alchemy, 71 
Richmond St, PVD. alchemyri.
com

Hope & Main Schoolyard 
Market: Classes on 

different culinary topics. 11am - 
3pm. Hope & Main, 691 Main St, 
Warren. fb.com/HopeandMain

Live Acoustic Music. Chelo’s 
Rumford, 45D Newport Ave, 
Rumford. chelos.com

Field of Artisans: Music and 
lots of craft shopping at this 
outdoor multi-vendor pop-up. 
11am - 4pm. South Kingstown 
Town Beach, 719 Matunuck 
Beach Rd. fieldofartisans.com

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 
Americana Expo Flea Market: 
Includes a family-friendly 
arcade and snack bar. 9am - 
5pm, rain or shine. 740 Plainfield 
St, PVD. Search fb.com

SUNDAYS 
Jazz Piano Sunday Brunch at 
the Clarke Cooke House: With 
Bobby Ferreira. 12:30 – 3:30pm. 
24 Bannister’s Wharf, Newport. 
bannistersnewport.com

Every Week

Every week just gets shorter and shorter.

Gallery Nights: These are 
a free (in our region) and fun 
way to get your feet wet in 
your local art scene! 

Providence: One Regency 
Plaza, PVD. gallerynight.
org On the third Thursday 
of every month, two-hour 
tours depart from 5:30 - 7pm, 
complete with guides, celeb 
guides and tour buses. Each 
hits four or five galleries, 
each tour hitting different 
spots. gallerynight.org

New Bedford, Mass: AHA!, 
the free arts and culture 
celebration is a gallery night 
and often a lot more, with 
performances and music 
often integrated with the art 
viewings. It happens on the 
second Thursday of each 
month. ahanewbedford.org

Newport: Stroll around 
the downtown collection 
of galleries on the second 
Thursday of the month. new-
portgallerynight.com

Bristol / Warren: Celebrate 
art night in these bayside 
towns on the last Thurs-
day of the month. art-
nightbristolwarren.org

___

Anchor Bend Glass-
works Gallery: 16 
Franklin St, Newport. 
anchorbendglass.com Live 
glass blowing and classes 
available.  

Art League of RI: at the 
VETS, One Avenue of the 
Arts, PVD. artleaguerhode-
island.org “Narrative and 

Illusion,” an open juried 
exhibition. Runs thru Sep 6

Artists’ Cooperative Gal-
lery of Westerly: 7 Canal 
St, Westerly. westerlyarts.
com “Westerly 350 Years,” 
Time Travel. Runs thru Sep 1

AS220: as220.org  
MAIN GALLERY @ 115 
Empire St. “Raymond Legare 
| Raphael A’Vant” 
PROJECT SPACE @ 93 
Mathewson St. “Abigail 
McGuire” 
READING ROOM @ 93 
Mathewson St. “John Buron” 
RESIDENT GALLERY @ 131 
Washington St. “Visiting NEA 
Artists” 
OPEN WINDOW @ 115 Em-
pire St. “Victoria Dalpe” 
All run thru Aug 31

BankRI Pitman Street 
Gallery: 137 Pitman St, PVD. 
fb.com/bankrhodeisland 
“Paintings by Karen Harris.” 
Thru Sep 4

 
 

 

BankRI Turks Head Gal-
lery: One Turks Head Pl, 
PVD. fb.com/bankrhodeis-

land “In the Event of Life and 
Death: Assemblages by Kyle 
Balles.” Runs thru Sep 4

BankRI North Kingstown 
Gallery: 1140 Ten Rod Rd, N 
Kingstown. fb.com/bankrho-
deisland “Assemblages by 
Kyle Balles.” Runs thru Sep 4 

Bristol Art Museum: 
10 Wardwell St, Bristol. 
bristolartmuseum.org “Fine 
Points.” Runs thru Sep 1

Bristol Art Museum 
Exhibitions @ Rogers 
Free Library: 525 Hope St, 
Bristol. bristolartmuseum.
org “Something Fishy.” Runs 
thru Oct 2

The Brooklyn Coffee 
Tea & Guest House: 209 
Douglas Ave, PVD. brook-
lyncoffeeteaguesthouse.
com “Helen Roy and Suzanne 
Housley-Noonan.” Runs thru 
Aug 30

Brown: Gallery at the Cen-
ter for the Study of Slavery 
and Justice: “Memory Dish-
es.” 94 Waterman St, PVD. 
brown.edu Runs thru Oct 31

The Collaborative: 498 
Main St, Warren. thecol-
laborative02885.org

Coastal Contemporary 
Gallery: 491 Thames St, 

Newport. coastalcontem-
porarygallery.com “Diversi-

fied Portfolio.” Runs Aug

DeBlois Gallery: 134 
Aquidneck Ave, Middletown. 
debloisgallery.com “35th 
Annual Members Show and 
Celebration.” Runs thru Sep 1

Dryden Gallery: 27 Dryden 
Ln, PVD. providencepicture-
frame.com   
RED GALLERY: “Marjorie Ball 
Paintings.” Runs thru Sep 14 
GRAND GALLERY: Closed for 
the summer

Frame It RI: 991 Oaklawn 
Ave, Cranston. frameitri.com 
“Lorraine Bromley’s Water 
Colors.”

Gallery 175: 175 Main St, 
Pawtucket. gallery175.com 
“Localscapes,” Kathy Weber, 
Grace Bentley-Scheck, Mar-
jorie Ball. Runs thru Sep 6

Gallery X: 169 William St, 
New Bedford, Mass. galler-
yx.org “30th Annual Public 
Hanging.” Runs thru Aug 31

Gallery Z: 259 Atwells 
Ave, PVD. galleryzprov.com 
“European & American Land-
scapes.” Opening Recep-
tion Aug 15. Runs thru Sep 1

Hera Gallery: 10 High St, 
Wakefield. heragallery.org 
“Material Roots.” Artist Talk 
Aug 22. Runs thru Aug 31

Imago Gallery: 36 Market 
St, Warren. Imagofounda-
tion4art.org “Maximum Tem-
perature.” Runs thru Aug 25 
“Featured Artist Rina Naik, 
Guest Artists Elena Obele-
nus and Pamela Seymour 
Smith Sharp.” Runs Aug 29 
- Oct 6

Narrows Art Gallery: 16 
Anawan St, Fall River, Mass. 
narrowscenter.org “Owl 
with Open Wings.” Runs thru 
Dec 31 
“Digits.” Runs thru Sep 14

New Bedford Art Museum: 
608 Pleasant St, New Bed-
ford, Mass. newbedfordart.
org  
SKYLIGHT GALLERY: “Some 
Things We Can Do Together,” 
works by Megan & Murray 
McMillan. Runs thru Nov 17 
HERITAGE GALLERY: “Space 
Shift,” works by Vanessa 
Irzyk. Runs thru Sep 15 
FIBER OPTIC CENTER NEW 
MEDIA GALLERY: “Sea Sic,” 
works by Johannes DeYoung. 
Runs thru Feb 2, 2020

New Bedford Art Museum 
@ City Hall: 133 William St, 
New Bedford, Mass. newbed-
fordart.org “Inner Voices,” 
works by Helen Granger. 
Runs thru Dec 13 
“Sense and Sensual,” works 
by Kim Barry. Runs thru 
Nov 1

Newport Art Museum: 76 
Bellevue Ave, Newport. new-
portartmuseum.org “Avant 
Gardens.” Runs thru Sep 8  
“Biophilia.” Runs thru Sep 8 
“In the Garden with John J. 
Mason.” Runs thru Sep 8 
“Howard Gardiner Cushing: 
The Beautiful Things of Life.” 
By appt. thru Oct 6 
 
Patina Studio: 8 Neck Rd, 
Tiverton. patinastudio.com 
“South Coast Artist Open 
Studio Tour.” Aug 17  - 18

Portsmouth Arts Guild: 
2679 East Main Rd, Ports-
mouth. portsmoutharts.
org “Abstractions,”  juried 
exhibit. Runs thru Sep 9

Providence Art Club: 11 
Thomas St, PVD. prov-
idenceartclub.org “Ars 
Necronomica 2019: Dark 
Dreams in the Divine City.” 
Runs thru Aug 31

Providence City Hall Art 
Gallery: City Hall, 25 Dor-
rance St, PVD. artculture-
tourism.com/main-gallery 
“As Above, So Below: 
Visions of Transformation 
in Down City Providence.” 
Opening Reception: Aug 
15. Runs thru Oct 14

RI Center for Photograph-
ic Arts: 118 N Main St, PVD. 
riphotocenter.org 
“JP Terlizzi: Descendants.” 
Opening Reception Aug 
15. Runs Aug 15 - Sep 9 
“Print Share & Peer Re-
view.” Aug 21

RISD Museum: 20 N Main 
St, PVD. risdmuseum.org 
“A Changing Reflection: Sil-
ver, Metalwork and Jewelry 
in the 19th Century.” Runs 
thru Oct 1 
“David Hartt: Stray Light.” 
Runs thru Nov 3 
“Gorham Silver: Designing 
Brilliance 1850 - 1970.” 
Runs thru Dec 1 
“Defying the Shadow.” Runs 
thru Nov 29, 2020

Skye Gallery: 381 Broad-
way, PVD. skye-gallery.
com “Relentless” Opening 
Celebration Fri, Aug 16. 
Runs Aug 16 - Sep.

South County Art Associ-
ation: 2587 Kingstown Rd, 
South Kingstown. south-
countyart.org “The Great 
Art Heist.” Member-donated 
artwork fundraiser. Runs 
thru Sep 7

Spring Bull Gallery: 55 
Bellevue Ave, Newport. 
springbullgallery.com “The 
Artist’s Eye: Monday’s 
Palette Plein Air Artists 
Group.” Runs thru Aug 31n

FORECAST PERIOD: AUG 1 - AUG 15

ARIES
MARCH-APRIL 
Summer’s end 
brings all fun and 
games to you, but 
as the month ends 
you get down to 

business, organizing your 
space, making nice-nice with 
colleagues and impressing 
those in authority. You 
discover new ways to get 
things done efficiently while 
finding time for some fun. 

LIBRA
SEPTEMBER-
OCTOBER
Usually outgoing, 
you prefer 
solitude and quiet 
contemplation on 

the menu these days. You 
don’t always have to be a 
social butterfly. Take time to 
recharge your batteries. New 
ideas and modes of operation 
emerge. A conversation with a 
friend proves enlightening.

TAURUS
APRIL-MAY
Recent upheavals 
in your life bring 
positive results. 
Mainly you speak 
and express your 

authentic self. You don’t 
worry about offending 
people, though you are very 
nice while speaking your 
truth. Still not sure about 
where you are heading? No 
worries, it’s all part of the 
process. 

SCORPIO
OCTOBER-
NOVEMBER
A crisis along the 
home/work – 
public/private axis 
gets resolved and 

you are able to move on to 
more pleasant pursuits. Life 
is not without some serious 
conversations, but they are 
fruitful and productive, even 
the difficult ones. Someone 
in your life behaves in an 
unexpected and strange 
manner. Tough to figure out. 

GEMINI
MAY-JUNE
The Full Moon 
brings a big talker 
into your life. Lots 
of hot air there, 
but Gemini has a 

few surprises for this bag of 
wind. You manage to get the 
last word in. While you are 
nice about it, you make sure 
they get the message. Closer 
to home, some folks are very 
pleasant while others are 
itching to argue. 

SAGITTARIUS
NOVEMBER-
DECEMBER
You clear up some 
issues that have 
been dangling and 
needing resolution. 

This aids in your preparation 
for a new direction in life. 
You put your energy into 
career, public life and new 
goals. It seems as if your life 
is charmed as luck is still 
with you. You find innovative 
ways to make your life run 
smoother. 

CANCER
JUNE-JULY

 Recent 
conversations have 
cleared the air. That 
does not mean that 
you are through. 

In the future, you will not be 
hesitant to speak up. Some 
quirky friends offer moral 
support, and colleagues are 
supportive as well. Your daily 
routine gets a little more 
interesting as someone very 
worldly enters the picture.   

CAPRICORN
DECEMBER-
JANUARY
 Things you 
thought were 
important don’t 
seem so important 

these days. You are on a 
journey of discovery and 
transformation. You are not 
afraid of the unconventional, 
a departure from your usual 
mode of operation. New ideas 
can/will lead you into a more 
colorful landscape.

LEO
JULY-AUGUST
Relationship issues 
peak at the Full 
Moon. Over the next 
few weeks, you tie up 
loose ends and speak 

a few final words. Now you are 
ready to move on. If “they” are 
not, that is their issue. Your 
new task is figuring out what 
is important to you. A parental 
or authority figure shocks with 
some unexpected and unusual 
actions. 

AQUARIUS
JANUARY-
FEBRUARY
You are in the 
“getting rid” of 
mode; this includes 
stuff, people and 

ideas that no longer serve 
you. This process requires 
some introspection, which 
strange as it may seem, 
expands your view and opens 
up the landscape for you. 
New friends help with that 
expansion. You’re moving, 
shifting and changing. Go! 

VIRGO
AUGUST-
SEPTEMBER
New ideas are 
floating around in 
your head. They 
are good ideas, but 

not quite ripe enough yet. Let 
things gel a bit. A friend who 
leads with emotion provides 
some insight and helps you 
to clarify these thoughts. By 
month end you become clear 
and are ready to take action.   

PISCES
FEBRUARY-
MARCH
Crazy things, people 
and events disrupt 
your routine and 
liven up your life. 

This can be annoying at times, 
but it can be fun as well. Some 
serious friends may try to 
keep you on the straight and 
narrow. You’re having none 
of it as you begin to relish the 
unexpected and the quirky. 
You were getting tired of the 
old routine.    

L U N A R  N O T E S

E V E N T S

Astrologer Shirley J. Prisco • shirleyprisco@cox.net • aquarianrants.blogspot.com

G a l l e r y  N o t e s

Signs illustrated by Tiana Crane. Catch the “Stars with Shirley” show on our YT and FB every issue (every other week)

GALLERIES

Michele Aucoin was always kind, generally 
sarcastic and reliably wise. She served as a mentor 
or booster for many in the arts community – both 
designers and fine artists – and her loss is acutely 
felt in those communities. Aucoin, 57, was a RI 
College grad and a graphic designer at many firms 
in PVD, including Trainor Associates (where we 
worked together for five years) and most recently 
at her own studio, MAD Creative, where she did 
work for many clients, including LifeSpan and 
Bryant University.

Aucoin’s contributions to the art world included 
serving on the board of Gallery Night Providence 
and running the ArtProv Gallery at 150 Chestnut 
St in PVD. “It was always Michele’s dream to open 
a gallery,” says Aucoin’s husband, painter Nick 
Paciorek. And her care and passion showed in the 
presentations in their space. It was known for 
showing work that exploded with vibrant color, 
and for its eclectic gatherings that drew many 
local artists of note. 

She lost her battle with pancreatic cancer in a sud-
den turn on August 6, passing surrounded by fam-
ily and friends. She is survived by her husband, 
her sister Suzanne and brothers John and Ron and 
their families. She requested in lieu of flowers that 
condolence gifts be made to the non-profit Gallery 
Night Providence (gallerynight.org)

MICHELE AUCOIN OF 
A R T P R O V  PA S S E S

Surfer Blood: Indie rock band. 
8pm. Columbus Theatre, 270 
Broadway, PVD. columbustheatre.
com

WED 28
Four Bridges: Perform traditional 
& original tunes & mix in some 
tasty covers. 8:30pm. Nick-A-
Nee’s, 75 South St, PVD. fb.com/
nickanees

Keller Williams: Singer, song-
writer and musician. 8:30pm. 
Ocean Mist, 895 Matunuck Beach 
Rd, Wakefield. oceanmist.net

Gil’s Loves Local: A 
Cooking Class with Chef 

Beau Vestal of New Rivers: Give-
aways and tastings from Edible 
Rhody, Gil’s Appliances, New 
Rivers Restaurant and other local 
vendors. 6pm. 397 Metacom Ave, 
Bristol. eatdrinkri.com

Steve DelMonico/ Dan 
Blakeslee/ Mountainess/ 

Bill Bartholomew: Acousitcs, 
indie and rock. 8pm. The Parlour, 
1119 N Main St, PVD. theparlourri.
com

Trinity Csny Tribute: Vocal/
acoustic act. 8pm. Jane Pickens 
Theater & Event Center, 49 Touro 
St, Newport. janepickens.com

THU 29
Pink Talking Fish: A hybrid 
tribute fusion act that takes the 
music from three of the world’s 
most beloved bands. 8:30pm. 
Ocean Mist, 895 Matunuck Beach 
Rd, Wakefield. oceanmist.net

Barbarian/ Black Dagger/ new 
idol/ OutWaves: Metal. 6:30pm. 
Alchemy, 71 Richmond St, PVD. 
alchemyri.com 

Danielle Nicole: Founding mem-
ber, lead singer and bass player 
of Kansas City blues-rock band. 
8pm. Narrows Center for the Arts, 
16 Anawan St #1, Fall River, Mass. 
narrowscenter.org

Dave Mason – The Feelin’ 
Alright Tour: Rock N Roll Hall of 
Famer has been performing live 
shows for over 50 years. 8pm. 
Greenwich Odeum, 59 Main St, 
East Greenwich. greenwichode-
um.com

Steve Riley and the Mamou 
Playboys: A Cajun band. 7pm. The 
Towers, 35 Ocean Rd, Narragan-
sett. thetowersri.com

Art Night: Features new 
and unique art experiences, 
and a performance by the 
Extraordinary Rendition Band. 
6:30pm. 28 Lyndon St, Warren. 
artnightbristolwarren.org

The Double Feature: A 
Stand-Up Comedy Show 

at Askew!: 8pm. Askew, 150 
Chestnut St, PVD. fb.com/
Askewprov

The Knickerbocker All Stars: 
Blues musicians who have been in 
the business for decades. 7:30pm. 
The Knickerbocker Music Center, 
35 Railroad Ave, Westerly. knick-
music.com

Dreadphile Presents: 
RE-ANIMATOR 

(1985):What if Lovecraft, but 
funny and not racist? 8pm. 
Columbus Theatre, 270 Broadway, 
PVD. columbustheatre.com

Newportfilm Screening: 
Gay Chorus Deep South: 

The tour brings a message of 
music, love and acceptance to 
communities and individuals 
confronting intolerance. 5:30pm. 
44 Ochre Point Ave, Newport. 
discovernewport.org

FRI 30 - MON 2
Rhythm & Roots 
Festival: A three day 

music festival with camping. 
4890A Old Post Rd, Charlestown. 
Noon. rhythmandroots.com

FRI 30
Heidi Nirk Band: Blues and 
R&B. 7pm. Pump House, 1464 
Kingstown Rd, South Kingstown. 
pumphousemusicworks.com

Dirty Deeds: Current AC/
DC tribute. 8pm. Charlestown 
Rathskeller, 489 Old Coach Rd, 
Charlestown. thecharlestown-
rathskeller.com

Arkona/ Metsatoll/ Wind Rose: 
Russian folk metal. 8pm. Alchemy, 
71 Richmond St, PVD. alchemyri.
com 

Scoutt Murphy: A one-man folk-
jam rock band. 9:30pm. Malted 
Barley, 42 High St, Westerly. 
themaltedbarleyri.com

Stranger Things Trivia & 
Free Movie Friday: 

Following trivia will be a showing 
of The Neverending Story. 7pm. 
The Assembly Theatre, 26 East 
Ave, Harrisville. fb.com/
theassemblytheater

Peacheaters: Allman Brothers 
tribute band. 8pm. Chan’s, 267 
Main St, Woonsocket. chansegg-
rollsandjazz.com

Murder In The Front Row: It’s 
not just a film about heavy metal. 
It’s about people. It’s hard music 
with a warm, fuzzy beating heart. 
8pm. The Columbus, 270 Broad-
way, PVD. columbustheatre.com

Vic Dibitetto: Comedian. 
8pm & 10:30pm. Comedy 

Connection, 39 Warren Ave, East 
Providence. ricomedyconnection.
com

Video Shoppe/ Snowplows/ 
Moon Room/ Steadystate: Local 
music. 8pm. News Café, 43 Broad 
St, Pawtucket. fb.com/newscafe.ri 

SAT 31
Dead Fish Handshake: Rock. 
8pm. The Met, 1005 Main St, 
Pawtucket. themetri.com

Honeys vs. Mob and PRD 
Juniors!: Competition on 
wheels! 5pm. ALEX & ANI City 
Center, 2 Kennedy Plaza, PVD. 
providencerollerderby.com

Richie Ramone, Tender Beats, 
Kissing Kontest: Punk. 8pm. 
Askew, 150 Chestnut St, PVD. 
fb.com/Askewprov

Mass Grind Violence Vol. 2 ft. 
HIRS, Bastard Noise: Grindcore 
and powerviolence. 7pm. 115 
Empire St, PVD. as220.org.

Through the Doors: The Doors 
tribute band. 8pm. Chan’s, 267 
Main St, Woonsocket. chansegg-
rollsandjazz.com

RI Reggae Festival: Featuring Ali 
Campbell and Astro, Shaggy and 
special guests. 6:30pm. Bold Point 
Park, East Providence. riwater-
frontevents.com

Myke Towers: Hip-hop. 9pm. The 
Strand, 79 Washington St, PVD. 
thestrandri.com

The Ravers: Reggae/Rock party. 
9pm. Parlor Newport, 200 Broad-
way, Newport. parlornewport.com

SUN 1
Widower: Singer/songwriter. 
8pm. The Knickerbocker Music 
Center, 35 Railroad Ave, Westerly. 
knickmusic.com

Wolfman & The Brimstone 
Boys/ Demon Boy/ Corvin’s 
Breed: Horror rock. 8pm. 
Alchemy, 71 Richmond St, PVD. 
alchemyri.com 

Alyssa Joseph/ Anthony Savi-
no/ Mountainess: Indie rocker/
singer. 7pm. News Café, 43 Broad 
St, Pawtucket. fb.com/newscafe.ri 

TUE 3
Tash Sultana: Guitar rock. 8pm. 
The Strand, 79 Washington St, 
PVD. thestrandri.com

WED 4
Pretty Saro: The four-piece string 
band. 8:30pm. Nick-A-Nee’s, 75 
South St, PVD. fb.com/nickanees

Outstanding in the Field with 
Chef Benjamin Sukle at Wild 
Harmony Farm: Farmers Ben and 
Rachael care deeply about their 
animals, raising them as close 
to the “wild” as possible, letting 
them roam where the fences 
move every day. 3pm. 366 Victory 
Hwy, Exeter. eatdrinkri.com

THU 5
The Ace Hood Competition: 
Rapper. 7pm. The Met, 1005 Main 
St, Pawtucket. themetri.com

Lorkin O’Reilly: Acoustic song-
writer. 8pm. The Knickerbocker 
Music Center, 35 Railroad Ave, 
Westerly. Knickmusic.com

North Sea Gas: Guitars, 
mandolin, fiddle, bouzouki, 
harmonica, whistles, bodhrans, 
banjo and good humor. 7pm. New 
Bedford Fishing Heritage Center, 
38 Bethel Street, New Bedford, 
Mass. destinationnewbedford.org

ONGOING
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Smile.

Celebrate.

The Columbus 
Theatre 
stepped up. Motif was troubled when 
we found our theater awards home-
less after McVinney Auditorium 
kicked us out, but, like a gilded an-
gel, the Columbus Theatre swooped 
in and rescued us. 

Tom Weyman, of the Columbus 
Collective, said of the ceremony, 
“Events outside of our wheelhouse 
are fun for us to do because it’s a 
different challenge. Seven different 
bands, full casts, dancing and props? 
Obviously the theater would go for 
that. It’s nice to honor that and have 
that be part of what happens here.” 

The audience comfortably packed 
the prodigious theater, and the 
results of over 4,500 votes were 
revealed (see page 5) in between 8 
live performances that rocked the 
house in a tight production managed 
by Terry Shea and MC’d by Kevin 
Broccoli and Aaron Blanck.

Barnaby Castle 
graciously hosted the RI Theater Awards afterparty in their first floor, 
reserved for public events. Kaitlyn Frolich, who lives in one of the upper 
floors of Barnaby Castle and leads its restoration, said that if money were 
no object, her dream would be to restore the entire building to perfection, 
including the handpainted motifs, gilded ceiling and handcarved wood on 
the first floor. And also central AC. 

Anchored by intense (and sometimes controversial) spoken word perfor-
mances by Christopher Johnson, Damont Combs, Rudy Rudacious and 
Jay Walker, and followed by ‘80s and ‘90s tunes by DJXero, and featuring 
the bar stylings of Michael Ewick, the afterparty crowd reveled in theatri-
cal backdrop for our evening’s conclusion.

Barnaby Castle's largest fundraiser, its Halloween party, will take place 
on October 26, and you can attend and help make Frolich's dreams a reality. 
Ticket sales will be announced on Barnaby Castle's Facebook page.   

Photos by Will Stiles. Soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
many people to thank - check Facebook for a sampling. And while we’re at it, thank you for reading!
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Providence Housing Authority Land-
lord Workshop: Series of workshops 
teaching landlords about the Section 
8 Housing Choice Voucher Program 
(HCVP). 5:30pm. 444 Westminster St, 
PVD. providenceri.com

LUPOS.COM  LUPOS • 79 WASHINGTON ST. • PROVIDENCE /  THEMETRI.COM   THE MET • 1005 MAIN ST. • PAWTUCKET

79 WASHINGTON ST. • PROVIDENCE • THESTRANDRI.COM

SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 14

WITH SPECIAL GUEST 
DJ GEORGE THOMS

WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 30

08
24

FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 15

Friday

11.1.19

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

PNB ROCK PRESENTS TRAPSTAR TURNT POPSTAR
T    O    U    R

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 13


